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Dialoguesاٌَؤاي االٚي 

How to make a question   و١ف١ــخ رى٠ٛــٓ اٌَـؤاي  

 

   -أٚالً : اما ثلأد اٌغٍّخ ثـ :

Yes/ No/ Of course/ Well / Sure / I’m afraid / Ok 

 : ٟ٠ٚىْٛ اٌَؤاي ٕ٘ب ثفؼً َِبػل أٚ ٔبلٔ ثّؼٕٝ  ) ٘ــً ..... ؟ ( ٚٔزجغ األر- 

 1-    رؾنفNo , Yes  أٞ ِٓ اٌىٍّبد اٌَبثمخ إْ ٚعلد.أ ٚ 

 2- : ٌٟٔملَ اٌفؼً اٌَّبػل أٚ إٌبلٔ ػٍٟ اٌفبػً ٠ٚىْٛ ّىً اٌَؤاي وبٌزب- 

  

          َِبػل     ....  رىٍّخ   +     فؼً أٍبٍٟ   +     فبػً   +    فؼً                                       

 

 : ٟ٘ األفؼبي اٌَّبػلح ٚإٌبلٖخ 

  

     

(am / is / are / was / were ) ( have / has / had) (can / could / shall 

should / will / would / may / might / must / ought to / had to) 

 

 :  الؽع اٌزؾ٠ٛالد ا٢ر١خ ػٕل اٌَؤاي اٚ االعبثخ-  

Question you  your   are you   were you …? 

Answer  I - we my – our   I'm/ we are    I was/ we were  

  

ًً أٚ ٔبلٖبً ػ١ٍه ثبرجبع ا٢رٟ :  -إما ٌُ رغل ثبٌغٍّخ فؼالً َِبػلاً

 1-  ٗإما وبْ فؼً اٌغٍّخ ِٚبهع ث) s(      ََٔزقلdoes ))    . 

 2-  ْٚإما وبْ فؼً اٌغٍّخ ِٚبهع ثل) s(   ََٔزقل) do(       . 

 3-  َإما وبْ فؼً اٌغٍّخ ِبٙٝ َٔزقل   (did( . 

            -أٚ ِب ٍجك َٔزقلَ أكاح االٍزفٙبَ وب٢رٟ :Yes ,No ,Of course)  (إما ٌُ رجلأ اٌغٍّخ ثـ  صب١ٔب:

How long have you been studying English ? 

 رىٍّخ اٌغٍّخ فؼً أٍبٍٟ فبػً فؼً َِبػل أكاح اٍزفٙبَ

 
 دٚاد االعزفٙبَ 

 

What ِب / ِبما Whose ٍِ / ٌّٓ) ه ِٓ ) ٌٍٍّى١خ  

When ِزٝ ٌٍٛلذ How و١ف 

Where  ْأ٠ٓ ٌٍّىب How many وُ ٌٍؼلك 

Who ًٌٍفبػً اٌؼبل ِٓ How much وُ ٌٍى١ّخ/ٌٍَؼو 

Whom ًٌٍّفؼٛي اٌؼبل ِٓ How often )وُ ) ٌؼلك اٌّواد 

Which أٞ / أ٠ّٙب How many times  )وُ ) ٌؼلك اٌّواد 

Why )ٌٍَجت ( ٌّبما How far )وُ ) ٌجؼل اٌَّبفخ 

What time ِباٌٛلذ How long )وُ ) ٌٍّلح / اٌطٛي 

What size ًِب اٌّمب How fast )وُ ) ٌٍَوػخ 

What colour ٌْٛ ِب How deep )وُ ) ٌٍؼّك 

What kind / sort   ِب ٔٛع How high )وُ ) ٌالهرفبع 
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 أٍئٍخ ٚإعبثبد ٚرؼج١واد ّبئؼخ فٝ اٌّؾبكصبد

 

 Can I help you , sir  ?                                               أٞ فلِخ 

- How long have you been working as  ?          ِٕن ِزٟ ٚأٔذ رؼًّ وــ 

- Where did you work , before ?                              ًأ٠ٓ ػٍّذ ِٓ لج 

- What’s wrong with you ?                                                            ِبما ثه 

 How long will  you stay ?                                   وُ ٍزمٚٝ ِٓ اٌٛلذ 

 Is this your first visit to Egypt ?                           أٟ٘ ى٠بهره األٌٟٚ ٌّٖو 

 When does the train leave / arrive?                ِزٟ ) ٠غبكه / ٠ًٖ ( اٌمطبه 

 Where do you come from ?                                 أٞ ثٍل أٔذ ِٓ 

 How did you find Egypt ?                                                  ِب هأ٠ه فٟ ِٖو 

 Did you enjoy your stay / flight ?                     اٍزّزؼذ ثئلبِزه/ ثوؽٍزه ً٘ 

 I wish you a pleasant stay / journey .              أرّٕٝ ٌه إلبِخ / هؽٍخ ِّزؼخ 

 Have a nice stay / trip .                                         أرّٕٝ ٌه إلبِخ / هؽٍخ ٍؼ١لح 

 Can I help you ?                                                                               أٞ فلِخ 

 What's your   size ?                                                                                ِب ِمبٍه  

 What colour  do you prefer?                                ٞرفٍٚٗ  ِب اٌٍْٛ اٌن  

 How much is it / does it cost ?                                                   ّٓوُ اٌض 

 What’s the weather like ?                                                    ٌِب ؽبٌخ  اٌطم 

 Have you ever + p.p ( seen / met )  ?                           .....ٍْجك ٌه أ ً٘ 

What’s your favourite (sport/subject )  ?           ًٚاٌَؤاي ػٓ اٌْٝء اٌّف 

 What would you like to be ?                                               ِْٛبما رٛك أْ رى 

How often do you …….?                                                  ٌٍَؤاي ػٓ ػلك اٌّواد 

 Which do you prefer ……. or……?                                            ًٚأ٠ّٙب رف 

 I wish you speedy recovery .                                        ًأرّٕٝ ٌه اٌْفبء اٌؼبع 

 

 ثؼ٘ األٍئٍخ اٌزٟ رَزقلَ  أؽ١بٔب  فٟ اٌّؾبكصبد

1- What happened? 1- ٌٍَؤاي ػٓ ّئ ؽلس  

2- What is the weather like? 2- ٌٌٍَؤاي ػٓ اٌطم  

3-When does the …..….. arrive? 3- ٌٍَؤاي ػٓ ١ِؼبك ٕٚٛي ١ٍٍٚخ ِٛإالد 

4- How long will you stay? - - ٓاٌّلح  ٌٍَؤاي ػ 4  

5- What is ….. ّٔق ... Like? 5-  إَٔبٌٍَْؤاي ػٓ ّق١ٖخ  

6- What is it for? 6- ٌٍَؤاي ػٓ اٌغوٗ ِٓ اٍزقلاَ ّئ  

7- What do you do?  

What is your job? 

ٌٍَؤاي ػٓ اٌٛظ١فخ   -7  

8- Where were you born? 8- ٌٍَؤاي ػٓ ِىبْ ا١ٌّالك 

9- What does .. ّٔق .. look like ? 9- َّٟاٌَؤاي ػٓ ِظٙو اإلَٔبْ اٌغ  

10- When is your birthday? - ٌٍَؤاي ػٓ ربه٠ـ ا١ٌّالك 10 

11-What is your nationality ? 11- ٌٍَٔؤاي ػٓ ع١َٕخ ّق 

12-How long does it take ? 12- ٌٍَؤاي ػٓ اٌّلح اٌزٟ ٍزغولٙب ١ٍٍٚخ اٌّٛإالد 

13-How much does it cost ? 13-  ٌٍَؤاي ػٓ ٍؼو ّئ 

14-What is your opinion about …? 14- ................... ٟاٌَؤاي ػٓ هأٞ ّقٔ ف  

15-Where do you come from ? 15- ٌٍَٔؤاي ػٓ اٌّىبْ اٌزٟ أرٟ ِٕٗ اٌْق 

16-Single or double ? 16- ػٕل اٌَؤاي ػٓ ٔٛع اٌغوفخ فٟ اٌفٕلق 

17- Where have you been? 17-  أ٠ٓ وٕذ؟   أ٠ٓ م٘جذ؟ 
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18- What would you Like to have?  18- ًٌٍَؤاي ػٓ ِبما ٠و٠ل ّقٔ أْ ٠أو 

19- How many people are traveling? 19-  ٌٍَٓؤاي ػٓ ػلك اٌَّبفو٠ 

20- Where do you live? 20- ٌٍَٔؤاي ػٓ ػٕٛاْ ّق 

21- What is wrong with it? 21- ٌٍَؤاي ػٓ ػطً فٟ عٙبى  

22- How often do you ………? 22-  اٌّواد........................؟ٌٍَؤاي ػٓ ػلك  

23- What is wrong with you?  ٛاٌْقٔ اٌّو٠٘ ٌٍَؤاي ػٓ ِّب رْى  -23 

5- An interviewer is asking Hamid about his job. 

Interviewer : Could I ask you some questions about your job? 

Hamid  : Yes, that's fine. 

Interviewer : Thank you. My first question is 

this…….……………….………………………? 

Hamid  : I'm a flight attendant. 

Interviewer : …….……………………………………………….……........……………? 

Hamid  : Yes, I love it, but it can be very tiring. 

Interviewer : ….……………….……………………………………………….............………………? 

Hamid  : Each week is different, but this week it's seven in the morning 

until seven in the evening. 

Interviewer : That's a very long day. 

And…………….…......…………….…………..……………………? 

Hamid  : Between Cairo and Moscow this week. 

Interviewer : Thank you very much. 
=====================================================

======================================== 

6- Leila has passed her driving test and is talking to Randa. 

Randa : You seem happy, Leila…….....…..…….………..….………………? 

Leila  : Yes, I am. I've just passed my driving test. 

Randa : …………………………………….……………….......……………? 

Leila  : Yes, my uncle has bought a new car. He'll give me his old one. 

Randa : That's fantastic! 

Leila  : So, would you like to go for a drive on Saturday? 

Randa : Yes, I'd love to. Where....………..…….…..…………..….………………? 

Leila  :  Well, we could take a picnic and go to the Pyramids. 

Randa : ………………………………….………………........……………. 

Leila  : I'll come for you at about 11 o'clock. 
=====================================================

======================================== 

7- Sami and Karim about going to Luxor on holiday: 

Sami  : Have you ever visited Luxor? 

Karim : .......................... ..............................but I didn't visit its western bank. 

Sami  : How about going to Luxor next holiday? 

Karim : ......................... .............................., I wouldn't mind going there again. 

Sami  :......................... ..............................................................................? 

Karim : By train, we'll get there in the morning. 

Sami  : Which hotel shall we stay in? 
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Karim : ..................................... ..............................Youth Hotels are far better. 

Sami  : All right. I agree with you. 
  

  ssiittuuaattiioonnssاٌَؤاي اٌضبٔٝاٌَؤاي اٌضبٔٝ

11  ––  RReessppoonndd  ttoo  eeaacchh  ooff  tthhee  ffoolllloowwiinngg  ssiittuuaattiioonnss  ::  

1- Introducing people and one's self           ٌرمل٠ُ إٌبً ٚإٌف 

  How do you do?  This is ………..  )ِفشد أٚ خّغ( 

  Pleased / Nice to see you!  Let me introduce …. to you. 

  Welcome sir!  I am … / My name is … 

2- Requesting & replying         ٗاٌطٍت ٚ اٌوك ػ١ٍ 

 Yes, here you are.  I'd like to….., please. 

 Yes, of course / most willingly  Can / May / Could I..., please? 

 With pleasure.  Can / Would you….., please? 

 No, I don't mind.  Would / Do you mind+v+ing…….….? 

 I'm sorry / afraid. I can't……  Can you help me with….….? 

3- Making Suggestions & replying         ٗااللزواػ  ٚ اٌوك ػ١ٍ 

 Good idea. / Why not / OK.   Let's /+ اٌّظذس  …………………. 

 I'm not very keen.   Why don't we / you +  اٌّظذس …? 

 I really don't feel like it.  Shall we +  اٌّظذس ? 

 I'd prefer / I'd rather……...  What / How about + اٌّظذس   + ing?  

4- Making offer   ػوٗ اٌَّبػلح 

 Yes, please. / No, thanks.  Do you want me …for you ? 

 That's very kind of you.  Would you like me…for you? 

 It's thoughtful of you.  Can (shall) I help you with? 

 How kind / thoughtful!  Let me……for you. 

5- Greetings and saying good bye               اٌزؾ١بد ٚ اٌٛكاع 

 Good morning / afternoon.  Good morning / afternoon. 

 Good evening / night.  Good evening / night. 

 Fine thanks./ Fine. And you?  How are you? / how are things? 

 How do you do?  How do you do?ِمبثٍخ شخض الٚي ِشح 

 Good bye / Bye Bye / See you.  Good bye / Bye / See you. 

6- Invitation & responding            اٌلػٛح ٚ اٌوك ػ١ٍٙب 

 Thanks, I’d love to / Great idea  Would you like to + اٌّظذس..? 

 I wish I could, but + ..عجت ..  How / What about + V+ing..? 

7- Asking Time    اٌَؤاي ػٓ اٌٛلذ 

 It’s half past one  What is the time, please? 

 Yes, It’s  a quarter to one  What time is it now, please? 

 It’s one thirty  Can you tell me the time, please? 

8- Asking nationality ٌّٓٛٛاٌَؤاي ػٓ اٌغ١َٕخ أٚ ا 

 I am +  اٌدٕغ١خ ……………..  What is your nationality? 

 I come  from + ……… اٌجٍذ اعُ    Where do you come from? 

9- Asking the way          اٌَؤاي ػٓ اٌطو٠ك       

 Go straight along this road.  Where is the.., please? 

 Take the … turning on your …  How can I get to.., please? 

 The … is on your …  Could you tell me the way to…? 

10- Asking for permission & responding     ٗاالٍزئناْ ٚاٌوك ػ١ٍ 

 Sure/ Here you are / No, not at all.  Can I + اٌّظذس …..? 

 Sorry, I need it myself.  Do you mind if I + اٌّظذس …? 

11- Congratulation and sympathy اٌزٕٙئخ ٚ اٌّٛاٍبح 
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 Thanks, I’m very pleased.  Congratulations! / well done 

 Well, never mind.   I’m sorry to hear about that. 

12- Apologizing & responding   ٗاالػزناه ٚاٌوك ػ١ٍ 

 Never mind./ Don’t worry.    I’m really sorry ……..  

 You’d better get me another one.   I don’t know how to say this. 

13- Thanking & replying ٗاٌْىو ٚاٌوك ػ١ٍ 

 You’re welcome./ Not at all.  Thank you (very much) 

 It’s a pleasure./ Don’t mention it.   Thanks. (a lot) 

14- Asking for opinion   ٍٞٛت اٌوأ 

 I think / believe ……………   What do you think of …….? 

 From my point of view ……….  What’s your opinion of .…? 

 In my opinion………………….  What / How about………..? 

15- Agreeing & disagreeing اٌّٛافمخ ٚػلَ اٌّٛافمخ 

 I disagree. / I don’t think so.  I agree. / That’s right. 

16- Giving advice ١ٗ ا١ٌٖٕؾخرٛع  

 You’re right./ I know I should(n't)  You should / shouldn’t + اٌّظذس 

 I’ll think about that / I’ll see  If I were you, I’d / wouldn’t … 

17- Expressing: Surprise, hope, worry and fear ........ ٓاٌزؼج١و ػ 

 I hope + ًفبػ …………  What a lovely surprise!  

 I hope you get well soon.  How nice to (see , meet) you! 

 I’m (afraid / frightened) of …  I’m worried about ……… 

18- Asking for help ٍٛت اٌَّبػلح 

 Sure / Of course – Not at all  Can / Could you +..., please? 

 I’m (sorry / afraid), I can’t  Would/ Do you mind +...please? 

19- Wishing    ّٟٕاٌز 

 Thank you!  I wish you a good …… 

 I hope so!  I wish you good luck. 

 Same to you!  May ٝػغ your first child be a boy. 

20- Necessity &  Prohibiting   ُاٌٚـــوٚهح ٚ اٌزؾو٠  

 I’ll certainly do.  You (must / have to) + ِظذس 

 Surely I won’t.  You mustn’t + ِظذس 

21- Belief and Disbelief   اٌزٖل٠ك ٚػلَ اٌزٖل٠ك 

 I can’t believe it./That’s incredible.  I believe in this. / That’s true. 

22- Blaming       َٛاٌٍــــ 

 Please, forgive me.  I blame + ًفبػ + for + (V+ ing). 

 I’ll be careful next time.  It’s your fault.          أٗ خطبئه 

23- Warning  اٌزؾن٠ــو 

 Thank you. / I know this.  Look / Watch out! / Be careful or…. 

24- Treating       اٌزٙل٠ــل 

 I promise I will.  I'll punish you if…    ٌٛ عٛف اػبلجه 

25- Showing doubt  إثلاء اٌْه 

 I do think so. / I don’t think so.  I doubt it. / ًفبػ + (may / might)……. 

26- Preferring   ًاٌزف١ٚ 

 You are right. / You are free.  I prefer … to ... / more than … 

27- Showing certainly  إثلاء اٌزأو١ل 

 There is no doubt that + خٍّخ  I am sure that +  خٍّخ          

28- Persuading  اإللٕــبع 

 All right.  The advantages are clear. 

 I don’t think so.  It would be great if you … 

29- Showing indifference إثلاء اٌالِجبالح 
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 I don’t care either.  I don’t care. 

 No, that’s important.  Forget it. 

30- Inquiring     االٍزفَبه 

 Of course sir. / sure.  Can you say it again, please? 

 Certainly sir./ sure.  Would you repeat it, please? 

31- Pleasure / approval / satisfaction  ٌَؼبكح / اٌّٛافمخ / اٌوٙبا  

 And so am I.  That’s great / excellent! 

 And do I.  I was looking forward to that! 

 Thank you!  I’m pleased to (hear/see) that! 

32- Welcoming people   ًاٌزوؽ١ت ثبٌٕب 

 That’s very nice of you.  You are welcome to my house!  

 Thank you!  You are welcome in our country! 

33- Desire    اٌوغجـــخ 

 So am I.  I would like to + ِظذس 

 So do I.  I’m looking forward to + (V+ ing) 

34- Seeing someone off  )ًرٛك٠غ ّقٔ )َِبفو ِضال 

 Thanks a lot.  Have a good flight.  

 OK. And you?  Don’t forget to keep in touch. 

35- Telephoning     ْٛاالرٖبي ثبٌز١ٍف 

 One moment, please.   Can / Could I speak to…please? 

 Hold on, please.  Can you put me through to..? 

 Sorry, his line is engaged.  Hello, is that …..? 

 I’ll put you through to him.  Hello, ….. there, please? 

36- Liking and disliking  اٌزؼج١و ػٓ اٌؾت / ػلَ اٌؾت ٌْٟء ِب 

 I hate / dislike / can't stand…..  I like / I'm interested in….. 

 I detest / despise / loathe…..  I crazy / mad about….. 

 I'm not keen on……….  I'm great fan of………. 

 

 
47. A relative of yours asks you to visit him 

thanks I'd love to  

48. you are a visitor and it is getting late  

well, I must be getting home now  

49. you would like to watch TV  

could I watch TV, please 

50. You reached the station but there is no 

sign of the train 

oh.dear , I've missed the train 

51. you have received a letter with your 

exam results 

what good results ! 

52. your friend suggests not to do the 

homework today but you disagree  

I'm afraid , I disagree with you  

53. you request your friend politely to go 

with you to the library  

Could you go with me to the library 

54. someone asks you the way to the library  

Go ahead then turn left 

What would you say in each of the following 

situations: 

1. You want some information about Dr 

Zewail 

Can you tell me some information about Dr 

Zewail 

2. you want to know when your plane to 

London takes off 

can you tell me when my plane to London 

takes off 

3. you want to ask what remote sensing 

means  

can you tell me what remote sensing means 

4. you want to know what would happen if 

ice in Antarctica  melted 

can you tell me what would happen if ice in 

Antarctica  melted 

5. when you go through your English book 

" Hello 6 " 

it's a very interesting book 
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55- you ask someone about his country 

where do you come from? 

56- a visitor comes to your home 

welcome 

57- someone took your bag and ran away 

stop thief ! 

58- you saw some clouds in the sky 

it  may rain today 

59- your friend answers the correct answer 

well done  

60- someone's answer is wrong  

that's not correct , try again 

61- you phone a friend  

can I speak to my friend? 

62- you want to speak to a tourist  

hello, do you speak English? 

63- you want to ask some one a question  

Can I ask you a question? 

64- you see someone needs help 

Can I help you ? 

65- you hear a lot of noise  

Be quiet , please 

66- someone is about to break something  

Be careful ,please 

67-you see a bad film  

it's boring 

67- you see someone afraid 

Don't worry 

68- you visit a friend on his birthday  

happy birth day to you  

69- your friend gives you a present 

you are so kind 

70- you want to speak to someone 

Can I speak to you 

71- someone tells a lie 

I'm afraid you don't say the truth 

72- you want someone to wait for you  

just a minute 

73-you meet your friend on the first day of 

the year 

happy new year 

74-your brother is watching TV ,it's late at 

night 

it's time to go to bed 

75- you want someone on the phone not to 

put it  down 

hold on ,please 

76- your friend is going to have an exam 

good luck 

77- you end a letter to a friend  

with my best wishes 

78- your friend is not listening to you 

give me your ears ,please 

79- you show someone a beautiful picture 

6. when you want to know something about 

insects 

can you tell me  something about insects 

7. when you want to know where Ahmed 

Zewail was born 

can you tell me where Ahmed Zewail was 

born 

8. when you ask about the use of 

microscopes 

can you tell me about the use of microscopes 

9. you want to ask your teacher a question  

can I ask you a question? 

10. you want your brother to close the 

window because it is rather cold 

     could you close the window, please ? 

11. you want to borrow your friend's pen for 

a while 

      can I borrow your pen for a while ? 

12. you want to use friend's telephone 

can I  use your telephone ? 

13. you are sitting at the dinner table ,you 

want your neighbour to pass you the salt 

can you pass me the salt , please ? 

14. you ask someone politely to open the 

window 

would you mind opening the window ?  

15. you want your teacher to repeat the 

question 

could you please repeat the question ? 

16. you want to borrow a pencil from a friend  

can I borrow your pencil? 

17. your classmate asks youto use your ruler 

yes, of course   

18. you want the headmaster to allow you to 

use the telephone 

could I use the telephone ?  

19. you want to ask your teacher a question 

Excuse me , can I ask you a question ?  

20. you have missed the bus 

Oh. I have missed the bus  

21. you are getting out of bed quickly 

because your alarm clock says 9 O'clock  

I must hurry , it's 9 O'clock 

22. it is raining heavily and everyone else in 

the street has an umbrella 

I wish I had an umbrella   

23. you can't hear what someone is saying  

could you speak a little louder , please  ? 

24- you want your speaker to repeat what he 

has said  

could you please repeat what you have said ? 

25. you politely interrupt someone to say 

something 

I'm sorry to interrupt you  
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it's wonderful, isn't it ? 

80- a doctor is examining you 

is it serious .doctor? 

81- you bring a drink to your friend at home 

here you are  

82- you see an accident on the road 

oh, that is terrible ! 

83- you like the smell of something  

that smells good 

84- you see a huge snake near you  

oh , I'm afraid of the snake  

85- you answer the phone someone wants 

your brother . he is out 

I'm afraid he is not in at the moment 

86- you are riding your friend's car .he is 

driving too fast 

you must slow down 

87- it's raining , your friend feels cold  

you should put on your coat 

88- you are late for school 

I'm sorry I won't be late again 

89- you  are walking with your friend  , the 

wind blows 

let's go home  

90- you want to introduce your friend to your 

family 

this is my friend  

91- you want to use your friend's dictionary 

can I use your dictionary 

92- your friend wants to use your dictionary 

you don't object  ال رؼزشع 

go ahead 

93- your friend says " do you mind if I use 

your pen " you agree 

No. not at all 

94- your friend is sorry that you got low 

marks 

well. Never mind  

95- your friend's uncle has an accident, you 

show sympathy 

I'm so sorry to hear your bad news 

96- your friend is going to get married  

congratulations 

97- you invite your friend to your birthday 

may I invite you to my birthday? 

98- you accept your friend's invitation to his 

party  

thank , I'm very pleased 

99- your friend suggests going to Alexandria 

but you are busy 

I wish I could but I'm busy  

100- you offer your friend some flowers 

these flowers are for you 

 

26. when you want to change the subject of a 

conversation 

any way to change the subject  

27. when you agree with someone on what 

he said  

I agree with you  

28. you want to ask about the weather 

what is the weather like today ?  

29. you advise your friend to stop smoking 

you should stop smoking  

30. you wish to have a car  

I wish I had a car  

31. you regret not catching the bus because 

you didn't run quickly  

I wish I had caught the bus 

32. you don't know how to spell " conceited " 

could you spell the word " conceited " , 

please ? 

33. you want to know what to do next  

what shall I do next ? 

34. you want the teacher to tell you what 

 is in English ِغشٚس 

could you tell me what  ِغشٚس is in English ? 

35. you want to know the answer to a 

question  

Could you tell me the answer to this question 

? 

36. you thank someone who helped you carry 

your bag 

thank you for your help 

37. you ask the policeman the way to the 

station  

could you tell me the way to the station ? 

38- you friend thanks you for doing 

something  

don't mention it  

39. your friend asks you how your lunch was 

 it was delicious ٌز٠ز 

40. you are seeing your pen-friend off at the 

airport       have a nice trip  

41. you don’t like a film 

I don't like this film . it's boring  

42. you visit your friend then you want to 

leave  

I must be getting home now  

43.  your friend is speaking very quickly  

could you please speak a little slower , please  

? 

44. your host says " stay with us " 

thanks a lot ,  we must leave now  

45. your guest says " I must leave now " 

it's been very good to see you  

46. someone thanks you for your help 

Don't mention it  
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

Backbone  ٜػّٛك فمبه    Leaves ,  leaf ٚهق ّغو     belong to  ٠قٔ . ٠ٕزّٝ ٌـ branch فوع 

Moisture          هٛٛثخ      conditions ظوٚف      north pole ٌٝاٌمطت اٌّْب      covered with ِغطٝ ثـ 

orangutan    )إَٔبْ اٌغبثخ )لوك             prey فو٠َخ                       protect from ِٓ ّٝ٠ؾ 

rainforests                         غبثبد ِط١وح environment ث١ئخ scales  اٌيٚاؽف -ؽوا١ّف اٌَّه  

feathers    ِه٠            sharp teeth                 إٍٔبْ ؽبكح fins ىػٕفخ       skin عٍل 

fur ٚفو             spider ػٕىجٛد                   glacier ٜٔٙو ع١ٍل  store ْ٠قي 

guess ّٓ٠ق                thick ١ٍّه. وض١ف  home to ٌـ ِٓٛٛ type = sort = kind ٔٛع 

include         ً٠ْزًّ ػ  whether ٌٛ . إما   incredible ًِ٘ن wildlife ٗؽ١بح ثو٠ 

adapt to  ٠زى١ف ِغ lonely ٚؽ١ل          adventure حِغبِو  mainland األهٗ اٌوئ١َ١خ 

apprentice for ٕجٝ ٌـ    medical treatment ٝػالط ٛج  container ؽب٠ٚخ . إٔبءpollution رٍٛس 

customers ٓىثبئ    rescue ٠ٕمن       dangers أفطبه       rest هاؽخ 

extra ٝإٙبف save ٠ٕمن . ٠ٛفو  first-aid ٗإٍؼبفبد أ١ٌٚ shipwrecked ِ ٝغوق ٍف١ٕخٔبع ٓ  

flour كل١ك      temperature كهعخ اٌؾواهح    frightening ِوػت thread ف١ٜ هف١غ ٌٍق١بٛخ 

hammer ُّٛبو   tin ػٍجخ ٕف١ؾخ          human ْإَٔب weapon ٍالػ 

impossible ًَِزؾ١   torch ثطبه٠خ . وْبف  injured ِٖبة. ِغوٚػ treatment ػالط 

international كٌٚٝػب .ٌّٝ turn on . ً٠ْغ .Middle Eastٍٜٚاٌْوق األ Make the best use of ً٠َزغ 

advertisement ْإػال Loaves ( loaf) أهغفخ اٌقجي apply for   ٠زملَ ٌـ ) ٚظ١فخ  mainly ٝ  ثْىً أٍبٍ

apply to   )٠زملَ إٌٝ )ّووخmodernize ٠ؾلس  location ِٛلغ national holiday ػطٍخ ه١ٍّخ 

architect designer ِٜؼّبه ُِّٖ customers ٓىثبئ baker فجبى organization ِٕظّخ 

destination اٌّىبْ اٌّمٖٛك certificate ّٙبكح  courseكٚهح رله٠ج١خ qualifications ِؤ٘الد 

quality عٛكٖ-ٔٛػ١خ  preserve ٠ؾفعrescue ٠ٕمن  educationُرؼ١ٍ find out ٠ىزْف serve َ٠قل 

flight attendant ١ِٚفخ ع٠ٛخ  tiring    زؼت. ِو٘ك ُِ accommodation  ٍىٓ -البِخ  

good pay هارت ع١ل tourist guide  ِٝوّل ١ٍبؽ   lifeguard ػبًِ أمبم train ٠ُلهة  

historic ٝربه٠ق    vehicle  ِووَّجخ . ػوثخ   Vital role ٜٛكٚه ؽ١brochure  وز١ت 

improve َٓ٠ؾ attractions  اِبوٓ عنة    Work for ٜ  ف١ٍٜ mixture ٠ؼًّ ٌل

a list لبئّخ organs اػٚبء    advance َرمل instead of ِٓ ًثلال  advanced َِزمل

 international ٌٝٚك 

menu َلبئّخ ٛؼب inventions         إفزواػبد agree with ٠زفك ِغ    activities أْطخ 

economic  ٜالزٖبك     Lighthouse    فٕبهح bill فبرٛهح cause of ٍجت medical  ٝ  ٛج

cloning   اإلٍزَٕبؿ Life expectancy رٛلغ ٛٛي اٌؼّو  communicate with ٠زٛإً ِغ Nuclear 

power اٌطبلخ ا٠ٌٕٚٛخ 

cost رىٍفخ reflect ٌ٠ؼى     damaged ربٌف reflect on           ٝ٠زأًِ ف demerits ػ١ٛة  

direction ٖإرغب pharaoh    ْٛفوػ        disadvantages ػ١ٛة        pollution رٍٛس 

equipments ِؼلاد revolution صٛهح                 exactly ٜثبٌٚج diagnose ٔ٠ْق 

decrease ً٠م reasons أٍجبة           foreign ٝأعٕج   replace ٠َزجلي 

genetic engineering ٕ٘لٍخ ٚهاص١خ              consume ٠َزٍٙه 

Hanging Gardens اٌؾلائك اٌّؼٍمخ Switch on ٠ْغً . ٠فزؼ        health اٌٖؾخ tombs ِمبثو 

heart  اٌمٍت treatment  ػالط  starvation  ِغبػخ      economic crisis    اىِخ الزٖبك٠خ 

increase                    ٠ي٠ل    means of communication   ٍٚبئً ارٖبي   X-rays أّؼخ إوٌ       

Insecticide    ِٜج١ل ؽْو  
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locate on  ٝ٠مغ ف      across ػجو lawyer   ِِٝؾب argument علاي magazine ِغٍخ 

arrest ٘٠مج manage ٠ل٠و             arrive ًٖ٠ novel هٚا٠خ      balloon ثبٌْٛ .ِٕطبك

  

Pacific ocean ٌٙبكٜاٌّؾ١ٜ ا   charity عّؼ١خ ف١و٠خ poem ل١ٖلح collect ٠غّغ prepare  . ٠ُؼل

 ٠غٙي

come out ٠ظٙو . ٠قوط purpose ٗغو          crime عو٠ّخ race ٍجبق 

criminal َِغو   railway ٍىخ ؽل٠ل     description ٕٚف                    real

 ؽم١مٝ 

disagreement إفزالف realise ٠لهن           disease ِٗو        reality اٌٛالؼ١خ . اٌؾم١مخ 

exploration إٍزىْبف rescue ًٍ٠م         flu إٔفٍٛٔيا          rocket ٕبهٚؿ 

fortunately ٌؾَٓ اٌؾع route ٛو٠ك        frightened ِوػٛة run away ٠ٙوة 

fuel ٚلٛك science fiction     ٍّٝف١بي ػ heard of ثـ٠َّغ ػ . ٓ    servant َفبك 

hid ٝ٠قزف submarine             غٛإخ honest ٓأ١ِ succeed in ٝ٠ٕغؼ ف 

hurry ٠َوع teenager             ِوا٘ك illness ِٗو traffic jam ٜإىكؽبَ ِوٚه 

infect ٜٚػلك unfortunately ٌَٛء اٌؾع               infectious ُِٜؼل  village لو٠خ 

information  ِؼٍِٛبد weekend ػطٍخ ٔٙب٠خ اإلٍجٛع  kidnap ٠قزطف well-known

 ِؼوٚف 

later ف١ّب ثؼل               world   ٌُػب anxiety لٍك nervous   ٝػٖج 

arrest ٘٠مج    nightmare ًٛوبث                   avoid          ٠زغٕت over crowded ُ  ِيكؽ

balance ْرٛاى               panic                      هػت . فيع bite ٠ؼ٘.٠ٍلؽ park  ِٖٕزي 

break down  ً٠زؼطً . ٠ٕٙبه ػٖج١ب                phobia )..فٛث١ب ) فٛف ّل٠ل 

combination إرؾبك. ر١ٌٛفخ physical illness   ِٜٛٚوٗ ػ conditions ٛٚظوٚف . ّو

 poisonous ٍَب 

criminals ِٓغو١ِ     realise ٠لهن         customers    ٓىثبئ      relax ٝ٠َزوف 

dentist ْ  ٍّىخ لوُ shark ٠ؾجٜ . ٠ُؾيْ disappoint    عٍَخ session رفب١ًٕ details ٛج١ت إٍٔب

dizzy ُِْٛ shop assistant ثبئغ           doll ػوٍٚخ ٌؼجخ. ك١ِخ space فٚبء 

dream ٍُؽ spiders ػٕبوت                  exist ٠ٛعل                       spine ٠لٚه . ٠ٍف 

experience فجوح sports ground أهٗ اٌٍّؼت              fail ً  ٍالٌُ stairs ٠وٍت . ٠فْ

garden ؽل٠مخ           sudden ٝفغبئ                  get away ٠ٙوة             the underground

 ِزوٚ 

get over ٍت ػ٠ٍٝزغ  therapist                ِؼبٌظ illness ِٗو                 therapy

 ػالط 

image ٕٛهح treatment                ػالط irrational ٝغ١و ِؼمٛي. ال ِٕطم tunnel ٔفك 

lift = elevator أٍب١َٔو unreasonable     جوه. ال ِؼمٛي ُِ غ١و  mental illness ٍِٝوٗ ػم virtual

زواٙٝإف   
accurately ثللخ introduce َ٠مل          advantages ١ِّياد    location ِٛلغ 
agreement إرفبل١خ               map           فو٠طخ article ِمبٌخ member ٛٚػ 
avoid ٠زغٕت multinational         ِزؼلك اٌغ١َٕبد beat َ  اٌّالؽخ navigation ٠ٙي
channel لٕبح orbit ٠لٚه فٝ فٍه             common ّبئغ . ِٕزْو poor quality ٔٛػ١خ هك٠ئخ 
communication إرٖبالد             predictions                           رٕجؤاد  partner   ّو٠ه  
concentrate ٠ووي relax                ٝ٠َزوف decide on ٠ؾلك route ٛو٠ك 
decide to ْ٠موه أ               definition رؼو٠ف               satellite ٝلّو ٕٕبػ 
device .عٙبى ٠جزىو. إثزىبه  sat-nav ٝاٌّالؽخ ثبٌمّواٌٖٕبػ               draft َِٛكح signal
 إّبهح 
earth ٗاأله            special         ٓفب education ُاٌزؼ١ٍ                        sport ٙخه٠ب  
equipment ِؼلاد suggestion إلزواػ           exactly ٜثبٌٚج traffic jam ٜإىكؽبَ ِوٚه 
flood   ْف١ٚب      transmit ٠جش        weather forecast  ْٔوح ع٠ٛخ             United Nations
 األُِ اٌّزؾلح 
global ٌّٝػب up-to-date ؽل٠ش . ِزطٛه   globalisation ٌّٛخاٌؼ  village لو٠خ    warnings
 رؾن٠واد 
incredible ًِنً٘ . ال ٠ؼم landlady ٕبؽجخ اٌج١ذ            based on ٍٝلبئُ ػ    laugh at
 ٠َقو ِٓ 
believe in ٠ؤِٓ ثـ     legend         إٍطٛهح called  َّٝ٠ character ّق١ٖخ  
compare ْ٠مبه museum ِزؾف              crime ّخ        عو٠  mystery    ٌغي 
criminal       َِغو ordinary         ٜػبك decorate ٓ٠ي٠            physical injuries
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 إٕبثبد ثل١ٔخ 
detective ِقجو      drown ٠غوق           protect from ّٝ٠ؾ 
escape ٠ٙوة       realise ٠لهن                                     expression رؼج١و           scene
 ِْٙل 
fans ِْٓغؼ١          shoot                           ٠طٍك إٌبه fictional ٌٝف١ب        solve ً٠ؾ 
government   ؽىِٛخ            hound                وٍت ١ٕل inherit ٠وس thief ٌٔ 
investigate ٜ٠زؾو   wild dog ًوٍت ّو        kill ً٠مز          worried about ٍٝلٍك ػ 
abroad فٝ اٌقبهط invitation كػٛح                   accident ؽبكس      local
 ِؾٍٝ 
adventure ِغبِوح  arrange ٠ورت meal ٚعجخ             Challenge ٜ٠زؾلٜ. اٌزؾل  
climate ِٕبؿ oasis         ٚاؽخ close to    ِٓ لو٠ت oases  ٚاؽبد     coast ًٍبؽ
 ocean ِٜؾ١ 
community ِغزّغ ٕغ١و       organisation                  ِٕظّخ conservation  ؽّب٠خ  
disabilities  إػبلبد         project ِْوٚع                environment ث١ئخ rare ٔبكه 
excitedِضبه             road  ٛو٠ك                          society ِغزّغ . عّبػخ 
fortnight ٓإٍجٛػ١     sound ٕٚٛد ّٝء . ٠جل    Global ٌّٝػب temperature كهعخ اٌؾواهح 
Globalisation ػٌّٛخ tortoise                ٍٍؾفبح Globe       ٌُػب turtle        ٍٍؾفبح ِبئ١خ 
luck  ؽع unfortunately ٌَٛء اٌؾع            instruct ٠لهة             wild ِٜفزوً . ثو 
instructor ِلهة wonderful هائغ           expedition هؽٍخ إٍزىْبف١خ                voyage هؽٍخ ثؾو٠خ  

flight      هؽٍخ ع٠ٛخ     picnic    ٔي٘خ    trip    هؽٍخ ل١ٖوح     hike  َٔي٘خ ػٍٝ االللا      journey  ٍخ ثو٠خ هؽ  

 

 

 و١ف رزؼبًِ ِغ ٘نا اٌَؤاي؟ 

 .هاعغ اٌىٍّبد ٚ اٌزؼج١واد ٚاٌّٖطٍؾبد اٌزٟ كهٍزٙب ع١لًا 

  .رأول أه رفُٙ عّغ اٌزوو١ت اٌٍغ٠ٛخ اٌزٟ كهٍزٙب ع١لا 

 .هاعغ اٌمٛاػل اٌزٟ كهٍزٙب ع١لًا 

  .ألوأ اٌغٍّخ ع١لا ٚ ؽلك ً٘ ٟ٘ فبٕخ ثبٌمٛاػل أَ ثبٌّفوكاد 

  ٜاٌغٍّخ ثّب كهٍذ ِٓ وٍّبد ٚ لٛاػل وٟ رزّىٓ ِٓ االفز١به اٌلل١ك.ؽبٚي هث 

  .ثبٌَٕجخ ٌٍمٛاػل هوي ع١لًا فٟ ِؼوفخ ِفزبػ اٌغٍّخ ؽزٝ رقزبه اإلعبثخ اٌٖؾ١ؾخ 

   .ؽبٚي ِٓ فالي اٌىٍّبد اٌزٟ كهٍزٙب رىٍّخ اٌفواؽ كْٚ إٌظو إٌٝ االفز١بهاد 

  ً٘ اإلعبثخ اٌزٟ رٛلؼزٙب ِٛعٛكح ث١ٓ االفز١بهاد أَ ال.اهعغ إٌٟ االفز١بهاد اٌّؼطبح ٚ رأول 

 .ؽبٚي رؾ١ًٍ االفز١بهاد ٚاٍزجؼل االفز١بهاد اٌزٟ ١ٌٌ ٌٙب ػاللخ ثبٌغٍّخ 

  : ٍٟرأول ِوح أفوٜ ِٓ إعبثزه , ٚ اوزجٙب وّب ٠                                      

Choose based on Vocabulary and Expressions  

Units 10, 11 and 12 

1-  The lion is a ......... animal. 

a-gentle   b- kind             c-domestic   d-wild 

2-  ......... cover the fish's body 

a-Fur   b-Scales           c-Fins              d-Feathers 

3- Most animals ......... to their environment. 

a-adopt   b-save              c-adapt            d-make 

4- The thick ......... on polar bear's body keep it warm, 

a-fur   b-feathers        c-hands            d-hair 

5- Egypt sand cats get......... from their prey. 

a-drink   b-moisture       c-blood            d-juice 

6- An orangutan lives in the ......... forest. 

a-cloud   b-wind             c-storm           d-rain 

7- Mothers........ their babies with milk. 
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a-entertain  b-feed              c-amuse           d-eat 

8- Birds have got......... on their bodies. 

a-skin   b-feathers        c-scales            d-fur 

9- The orangutan sleeps in a nest made from ......... 

a-feathers  b-branches      c-steel              d-glass 

10-Polar bears live on ......... which they catch through holes in the ice. 

a-plants   b-animals        c-birds             d-fish 

11- This bike ......... to Ayman, his father bought it yesterday. 

a-belongs  b-owns             c-has                d-runs 

12- Different kinds of......... live in forests. 

a-whales   b- crocodiles    c-wildlife         d-fish 

13- My son has ...... to the new school 

a) enjoyed  b) adapted       c) helped          d) adopted 

14-The lion killed its .......... before eating it 

a) victim   b) guest           c) prey             d) friend 

15- Our company has .......... in all the big towns 

a) branches    b) ways            c) desks    d) leaves 

16- He is .......... of his daughter's ability to speak four languages 

a) pride   b) angry           c) proud           d) happy 

17- Who will look .......... the baby while his mother is out ? 

a) for   b) after            c) at                 d) forward 

18-Desert animals get......... from their food. 

a) moisture    b) ice    c) sand             d) dryness 

19-A hen may ......... two eggs a day . 

a) eat   b) lie                c) lay                d) sell 

20- The fish uses its ......... to be able to swim . 

a) fins   b) wings           c) scales            d) legs 

21-Insects don't have a .......... 

a) backbone  b) leg              c) face                d) back 

22- A ......... is used to give us light in dark places. 

a) radio   b) torch            c) pot                  d) stick 

23- Actors are people who ......... in plays or films. 

a) operate  b) exchange     c) perform          d) fight 

24- Houses should have a first-aid............................ . 

a) pot   b) car               c) box                 d) bed 

25- A group of my friends ......... camping a week ago 

a) did   b) had              c) went             d) made 

26- My father asked me to ......the mobile phone as the battery ran out. 

a) recycle  b) recharge      c) remember     d) reuse 

27- The government is reclaiming the desert to ......... crops for food. 

a) build   b) grow            c) burn            d) cut 

28- The worker ......... a mistake and damaged the machine. 

a) gave   b) made           c) had              d) played 

29- You should be ......... with young children. 
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a) patient   b) careless       c) impatient     d) cruel 

30- He feels ......... because he doesn't have friends. 

a) happy   b) hungry         c) lonely           d) pleased 

31- Students take ......... to say their answers. 

a) trains   b) turns           c) rounds         d) returns 

32- He wears expensive clothes to be ......... and attractive. 

a) smart   b) ugly             c) sad               d) dirty 

33- I think it rained last night as the street is ......... 

a) dry   b) empty          c) crowded       d) wet 

34- The ship ......... near the Libyan borders . 

a) thanked  b) think           c) flew              d)sank 

35- Crusoe was ......... because he was the only human on the island. 

a) strong   b) lonely          c) tall               d) only 

36- Crusoe......that people from the mainland sometimes visited the island.  

a) explored  b) made         c) discovered    d) invented 

37- His business was very ......... 

a) success  b) successful      c) successfully     d) succeed 

38- How would you ......... sure that your friends are good ? 

a) do   b) have            c) invent          d) make 

39-A ......... is a place where thieves and criminals are kept. 

a) prison   b) palace          c) school          d) hotel 

40- Someone who lives and works on a ship or boat is called a ........ 

a) soldier   b) teacher        c) sailor           d) designer 

41-......... is the study of rocks and soil. 

a) Inspection   b) Archaeology  c) Architecture  d) Geology 

42- A ......... is someone who studies science. 

a) geologist  b) professor     c) scientist       d) soldier 

43- A person who performs in plays is called a/ an ......... 

a) actor   b) sailor           c) dentist         d) engineer 

44- She took her coat......... before she went to bed. 

a) of    b) out               c) off                d) in 

45- Speaking foreign languages is an / a ......... 

a) fault      b) disadvantage  c) advantage         d) problem 

46-Modern cars are fast and .......... 

a) dangerous   b) comfortable   c) uncomfortable  d) unsafe 

47- Ayat is too busy ......... her homework. 

a) done   b) does             c) doing           d) did 

48-My father's ......... number is B A 317. 

a) fly   b) flying           c) plane            d) flight 

49- The ......... swept the floors and stairs. 

a) cook   b) dentist         c) cleaner         d) fireman 

50- A successful person ......... his job well. 

a) makes   b) does             c) has               d) fixed 
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51- The sight of a lion eating his prey is really ......... 

a) frightens    b) frightened   c) fright           d) frightening 

52- Doctors do their best to .........the injured people. 

a) hurt   b) kill               c) eat                d) rescue 

53-A train journey from Cairo to Aswan ......... a long time. 

a) saves   b) takes            c) makes          d) helps 

54-......... is the science of designing buildings. 

a) Architect   b) Archaeology  c) Architecture    d) History 

55-A / An ......... is someone who works at a workshop to learn a skill. 

a) scientist    b) expert          c) apprentice   d) scholar 

56-A / An ......... is someone who designs building. 

a) architect     b) archaeologist  c) dentist          d) architecture 

57-This shop is always full of......... It sells cheap things. 

a) sellers   b) customers   c) officers         d) assistants 

58-He travelled to Britain to ......... his English. 

a) buy   b) forget          c) improve       d) destroy 

59-Secretaries should be able to ......... from English into Arabic. 

a) speak   b) sell               c) count            d) translate 

60- He left school at the ......... of twelve. 

a) time   b) ago               c) year             d) age 
==================================================================== 

Units 13, 14 and 15 

1-  Mr Mohsen is unable to continue work because of his ......... heart. 

a) damage  b) damaged     c) damaging    d) damages 

2- Do you ......... that you are an hour late? 

a) realize   b) speak           c) read             d) do 

3- Population in Egypt increase at a / an ......... rate. 

a) incredible    b) fantastically   c) tremendously d) incredibly  

4- In Japan, people build houses ......... to earthquakes. 

a) resist   b) resistant      c) assistant      d) distant 

5- When his breathing stopped, they put him in the ......... care. 

a) extensive    b) intensive      c) tense    d) intense 

6- ......... canals are dug to help farmers water their fields, 

a) Irrigation     b) Reclamation    c) Cultivation    d) Farming 

7- Doing sports ......... our bodies and teaches us discipline. 

a) weakens  b) wears          c) strengthens   d) depends 

8- The ......... in Egypt is usually warm and rainy in winter. 

a) climate  b) situation      c) streets          d)sky 

9-.......are usually controlled by computers & do some of the work of a person. 

a) Machines    b) Webs           c) Robots         d) Rabbits 

10- The ......... of young people are football fans. 

a) majority  b) major          c) few               d) many 

11- The train was delayed because of a ......... problem. 
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a) technique    b) technological    c) technical     d) musical 

12- X ......is a photograph of part of the inside of someone's body. 

a) ray   b) light             c) bulk   d) lamp 

13- What were the seven ......... of the ancient world? 

a) wanders  b) wounds        c) seasons        d) wonders 

14- We should go out and ......... a sport. 

a) spend   b) do                c) make            d) find 

15-........are the marks left on a surface by a person's foot or an animal's foot. 

a) Arms          b) Fingerprints     c) Footprints   d) Foot legs 

16- If we want to solve food problem, we have to ......... produce. 

a) increase b) save             c) decrease        d) introduce 

17-Fruit and vegetables are ......... so we should keep eating them. 

a) unhealthy    b) national       c) fresh    d) nutritious 

18- There are a lot of stars and planets in the ......... 

a) earth   b) universe      c) university    d) space 

19- Spices are ......... to food to make it more delicious. 

a) sent   b) got               c) added           d) come 

20-I like your blouse. How much did it.........? 

a) pay   b) cost             c) spend           d) sell 

21-My parents ......... this shirt for me. 

a) paid   b) cost              c) spent            d) bought 

22- Guess how much I......... for these shoes. 

a) bought   b) paid             c) spent            d) cost 

23-I......... all my money while I was an holiday, 

a) bought   b) paid             c) spent            d) cost 

24- Doctors can ......... damaged hearts and lungs. 

a) place   b) destroy        c) replace         d) throw 

25- During the last hundred years, there is enormous.......in medical treatment.  

a) advanced      b) advance       c) advice          d) advances 

26-Do you know how much it......... to fly from Cairo to London? 

a) buy   b) spend           c) pay               d) cost 

27-......... the driver as you get on this bus. 

a) Cost   b) Spend          c) Buy              d) Pay 

28- Look at the shirts in the shop window and tell me your......... 

a) chose   b) choose         c) choice          d) name 

29- Smoking causes cancer and ......... diseases. 

a) leg   b) head            c) eye               d) lung 

30- Do you think ......... travel will be popular in the future? 

a) air   b) sea               c) land   d) space 

31-We prefer.......resistant crops because they do not cost much money. 

a) sickness  b) disease         c) illness          d) diseased 

32-A car broke ......... in the street and caused traffic jam. 

a) over   b) away           c) down           d) up 
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33-Don't stop me, please. I'm ......... a hurry. 

a) on   b) at                 c) of                 d) in 

34-This novel is very easy. It is written in a /an ......... style. 

a) familiar  b) unpopular   c) strange        d) peculiar 

35-The information is freely ......... on the internet. 

a) paid   b) valuable      c) available      d) values 

36-The witness told the.........that he had seen the thief leaving the shop. 

a) law   b) school          c) court            d) cinema 

37- People do not accept higher prices without an ......... 

a) argument     b) interest        c) imagination   d) aid 

38-When he was in London, he stayed in a.......hotel and paid a lot of money. 

a) bad        b) luxury       c) tiring           d) poor 

39-How did you come here? .......... horseback. 

a) By   b)On               c) Of                d) At 

40-......... my way home. I ran into an old friend. 

a) In    b) By               c) At                d) On 

41- She always takes part in the race and ......... a lot of money. 

a) earns   b) gains           c) raises           d) wins 

42-.......is an infectious disease that makes you feel hot or cold, weak & tired. 

a) Fever   b) Flu               c) Smallpox     d) Toothache 

43-Journey to the Centre of the Earth is a ......... written by Jules Verne. 

a) book   b) dictionary     c) novel          d) submarine 

44-If Fogg succeeds, he will......... 20.000 pounds. 

a) beat   b) lose            c) give            d) win 

45- A ......... message doesn't cost much money. 

a) text   b) test                c) letter            d) note 

46- Marconi.................................... the radio. 

a) invited   b) invented      c) discovered   d) explored 

47- Hala is still ill, so when she stands up she feels....... 

a) strong   b) strange        c) dizzy            d) irrational 

48- We should take breaks between our study ......... 

a) settings  b) sessions       c) seasons        d) lessons 

49-Do phobias ......... people's lives and make them frightened? 

a) affect   b) happen        c) effect            d) cause 

50- It is very difficult for drivers to drive fast on ......... roads. 

a) paved   b) dusty           c) rusty            d) high 

51- The firemen used ......... to climb up the house to put out the fire. 

a) ropes   b) robots          c) rocks            d) tents 

52- The lighthouse in Alex. is considered one of the ancient......... 

a) wanders  b) wonders      c) examples      d) rays 

53- The accused man asked a ......... to speak for him in the court. 

a) judge   b) referee         c) lawyer         d) player 

54- Omar ......... round when he heard someone call his name. 
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a) spun   b) spilled         c) spent            d) spelled 

55- He ......... as if he hadn't seen the film before. 

a) behaved  b) believed       c) thought        d) began 

56-......... are useful animals. They eat flies and mosquitoes. 

a) Cows   b) Spiders        c) Ants             d) Bees 

57- The underground runs through a .......... 

a) tube   b) tunnel          c) hose             d) hole 

58-His travel was very ......... and unexpected. 

a) sudden  b) sure             c) proper         d) suddenly 

59- Too much coffee can cause ......... and insomnia. 

a) anxious  b) anxiety        c) fun               d) joy 

60- If you ......... something, you try not to see it, do it or go to it. 

a) avoid   b) prevent        c) face              d) welcome 

61-I saw a ......... in my sleep last night. 

a) night star      b) nightmare   c) night man   d) night film  

62-......... is something on a computer that is not real. 

a) Irritation       b) Session        c) Virtual         d) Action 

63- If you ......... something. You try not to see it or go to it. 

a) pass   b) avoid           c) past    d) approach 

64-1 and Tom ......... addresses and promised to write to one another. 

a) changed  b) believed       c) exchanged    d) bought 

65- The energy we get from water, wind and the sun ......... forever. 

a) lost   b) lest              c) last              d) list 
==================================================================== 

Units 16, 17 and 18 

1- How much does it cost to join this club as a .........? 

a) man   b) person         c) member       d) citizen 

2- ......... is the process of planning a route for a ship and taking it there. 

a) Navigation    b) Transmission    c) Globalization  d) Translation 

3- A red lamp is often used as a danger ......... 

a) mark   b) sign              c) site               d) signal 

4- The heavy rain has caused ......... in many parts of the country. 

a) drought  b) floods           c) devices         d) satellites 

5- The house is not on a bus............  

a) root   b) place            c) room            d) route 

6- France ......... the last match against Denmark. 

a) beat   b) gained         c) won    d) earned 

7- The United Nations is a ......... group. 

a) national  b) nation          c) local             d) multinational 

8- Satellites ......... television pictures and telephone calls. 

a) transmit  b) make           c) post              d) discover 

9-  Some disadvantages of TV are some of the  programs are of.......quality. 

a) rich   b) high             c) poor             d) super 

10-......... means to predict something. 
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a) Forecast  b) Farewell     c) Forehead     d) Farwell 

11- A ......... is a person who belongs to a family, club or team. 

a) citizen   b) woman        c) man             d) member 

12-......... means to send out radio waves. 

a) Transplant   b) Transport   c) Transplanted  d) Transmit 

13-......... means how good or bad something is. 

a) Quantity      b) Variety        c) Quality        d) Size 

14- Scientists are ......... the effects of diet on health, 

a) searching      b) looking        c) investing      d) investigating 

15-I can't answer it,......... 

a) carelessly  b) unfortunately  c) carefully   d) happily 

16-I want to ......... my bedroom, but I can't decide what colour to choose.  

a) repair   b) sweep          c) clean            d) decorate 

17- It is a ......... to steal things from shops or people. 

a) crime   b) pride            c) scene            d) value 

18- No one knows the cause of her death. Her death is a ......... 

a) discovery    b) mystery       c) scene    d) knowledge 

19-My brother is a student He pays his ......... for his flat every month. 

a) landlady        b) render         c) lawyer          d) owner 

20- He's got a smile on his .......................... 

a) head   b) face               c) leg               d) arm 

21- She doesn't feed the dog because she wants to make it very ......... 

a) powerful  b) hungry        c) strong          d) angry 

22-She wants my ......... before she studies medicine. 

a) memory  b) advise          c) device           d) advice 

23- He ......... quite a lot of money from his father. 

a) inherited  b) gave             c) inhibited      d) sent 

24-A ......... is something which can not be explained or understood. 

a) scene   b) mystery       c) crime           d) hound 

25- A .......is a police officer whose job is to discover the criminal. 

a) lawyer   b) judge            c) solider         d) detective 

26- A ......... is a woman that you rent a room or house from. 

a) landlady  b) landmark   c) landlord       d) landscape 

27-......... means a machine or a piece of equipment. 

a) Advice   b) Advise         c) Price            d) Device 

28- He ......... just the person we need for the job. 

a) takes   b) lets              c) sounds         d) means 

29- They sent a ......... e-mail to all staff. 

a) world   b) globe           c) global          d) challenge 

30- Do you have any previous ......... of this type of work? 

a) experience   b) environment  c) organization  d) challenge 

31- ......children have their special education because of what they lack. 

a) Intelligent    b) Clever    c) Disabled             d) Good 
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32- He made an ......... to photograph wild animals in Africa. 

a) article         b) voyage   c) expedition        d) experiment 

33- The ......... is a clever, friendly animal that lives in the sea. 

a) crocodile       b) tiger    c) dolphin            d) whale 

34- The first time I went......... was last month. I went to England. 

a) board   b) broad          c) aboard              d) abroad 

35-My father is trying to ......... for our next summer holiday. 

a) destroy  b) arrange       c) shoot                d) shout 

36-I belong to a ......... society that helps protect Egyptian wildlife. 

a) convince       b) conservation  c) conversation    d) conserve 

37-We usually go away for a ......... in the summer. One week is too short. 

a) fortune         b) furniture   c) fortnight            d) formation 

38-....is the knowledge and skill that you have gained through doing something for a period of time.  

a) Challenge   b) Organization        c) Conservation    d) Experience 

39-......... means in or to a foreign country. 

a) Board          b) Broad    c) Aboard            d) Abroad 

40-A ......... is a period of two weeks. 

a) year   b) fortnight         c) century            d) month 

41-......... is the protection of the natural environment. 

a) Listening  b) Conversation  c) Translation   d) Conservation 

42-The ......... is the land next to the sea. 

a) canal          b) lake    c) beach             d) coast 

43- A ......... is a very slow animal which can live for many years. 

a) tiger   b) monkey            c) tortoise            d) lion 

44- A / An ......... is someone who teaches you how to do something. 

a) engineer     b) doctor    c) mechanic         d) instructor 

45- A / An ......... is a long and carefully organized journey. 

a) expedition    b) hike    c) picnic              d) voyage 

46-......... means very unusual or uncommon. 

a) Famous        b) Popular          c) Rare    d) Expert 

47- She is staying ......... her aunt and uncle. 

a) at    b) with               c) in                    d) about 

48- Tom is also going ......... holiday soon. 

a) with   b) at                 c) on                   d) in 

49- She is going to do something useful......... part of the time. 

a) in    b) for               c) with             d) on 

50- Helen is going to work ......... old people or children. 

a) on   b) in                 c) with             d) from 
==================================================================== 

Workbook 

1- Birds are covered in............ which keep them warm and protect them. 

a- scales         b- fins                c- feathers             d- fur  

2- They ................... a lot of changes at the zoo last year. 

a- did           b- made              c- found               d- played 
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3- Britain is a large ........ in the north of Europe. 

a- island         b- place               c- town                d-sea 

4- Sand cats, elephants and lions are all.................... animals. 

a- wild          b- huge               c- extreme              d- dry 

5- Birds live in.................... which they often build in trees. 

a- houses        b- holes               c- branches             d- nests 

6- I want to ............. my English. I am taking extra lessons next week. 

a- improve       b- best               c- good                d- higher 

7- When he looks down from a high building, he feels  .....................  

a- dizzy        b- irrational         c- virtual           d- luxury 

8- I'm sorry to hear you're ill. I hope you get.................... it soon. 

a- better       b- over             c- on              d- off 

9- If we .................. the bus at 2.30, we can get the next one at 3 o'clock. 

a- catch       b- leave            c- miss           d- lose 

10- You'll have to ................. more if you fly business class. 

a- pay         b- cost            c- buy            d- price 

11- When she was young, she had a ...... .of the dark. 

a -session     b- panic            c- frightened      d- fear 

12- I've lost my tennis shoes. Have you.................... them? 

a -watched      b- seen              c- looked at            d- saw 

13- I'm hoping to.........................................maths when I go to university. 

a- make         b- go                 c- study               d- see 

14- When I first went to school, I.........................................lots of new friends. 

a- made         b- making            c- did                  d -had 

15- When I was on holiday, I.........................swimming every day. 

a- go          b- made              c- went               d- had 

16- There are beautiful beaches on this.........................aren't there? 

a- community b- climate              c- coast                 d- scene 

17- The room is very dull. We should.........................it. 

a- inherit         b- orbit                c- arrange               d- decorate 

18- I'm having a lesson with my sports.........................this afternoon. 

a- lesson        b- instructor           c- teaching             d- member 

19- Amr & Ali are very good.........................now and do a lot of things together. 

a- friends         b- interviewers    c- families      d- brothers 

20-  Fish are covered in......................... . 

a- fins           b-scales          c- feathers      d- hair 

21 - Many animals have .........................to life in extreme environments. 

a- ended         b- started         c- adapted        d- gone 

22- When the waiter brought the...............I was shocked at how much I had to pay. 

a- bill          b- phone         c- menu       d- money 

23- I've just .........................that I forgot my wallet at home! 

a- realized     b- relaxed         c- known       d- reached 

24- A.........................is someone who has done something wrong. 
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a- gang       b- servant         c- lawyer            d- criminal 

25- My father .........................LE 3000 for the new computer. 

a -cost       b- paid           c- owned           d- bought  

26- My new shoes aren't expensive. They ......................... LE 50. 

a- paid        b- cost            c- sold               d- weighed 

27- If something is of poor quality, then it is...................................... 

a- very good   b- tired            c- not good       d- expensive 

28-  Satellites are devices which.........................the earth. 

a- travel           b- walk             c- orbit             d- forecast 

29- The last .........................in the book shows Catherine dying. 

a- scene         b- film            c- crime           d -place 

30-  Sherlock Holmes is a famous fictional................................................. 

a- crime          b- detective       c- author          d- doctor 

31- My diving.........................showed me how to use the diving equipment. 

a- adventure  b- expedition      c- instructor      d- experience 
=======================================================================
====================== 

Choose based on Structures and prepositions  

1- Hesham said he............... flown to Istanbul the week before. 

a- has          b- had               c- is                   d- was 

2- When will we ......... do our English test this term? 

a- must          b- have               c- should               d- have to 

3-........... I was working, my mobile phone rang three times. 

a- During         b- As soon as           c- While                  d- Then 

4- John said his favourite drink .................. orange juice. 

a- has been    b-was                c- was being           d- are 

5- If you have a radio, you can listen................ all kinds of program.     

a- at           b- in              c- to     d- on 

6- The Old Man & the Sea,.......was written by Hemingway, is about a fisherman. 

a- who        b- whose          c- where         d- which 

7- This is the bedroom........I sleep, use my computer & do my homework. 

a- where      b- which           c- when          d- there 

8- You shouldn't look at................... sun. You may hurt your eyes. 

a- the           b- an             c- a     d- any 

9- Mount Everest is the   ............... mountain in the world. 

a- high        b- highest          c- higher          d- most high 

10- Lizza asked me if I........... on the school trip to the museum tomorrow. 

a- go           b- was going          c- went               d- had gone 

11- You haven't seen my history book?................... 

a- has it         b- haven't you         c- have you             d- hasn't it 

12- The Hound of the Baskervilles was.................... by Conan Doyle. 

a- wrote          b- written                c- writing                 d- write 

13-  My sister Mona is three years older .................... me. 

a- that            b- as             c-than         d- for 
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14- Sometimes I wanted to be with Mona, but Mona didn't.....to be with me. 

a-want          b- wanted         c- wants        d- wanting 

15- When we argue too much, our parents .....................   angry with us. 

a- were        b-are            c- was         d- be 

16-  Mona is now........at the university where she is training to be a doctor. 

a- study          b- studied          c- studies      d- studying 

17- The rainforests of Borneo,......it is very hot, are the home of the orangutan. 

a- where        b- when          c- who           d- which 

18- ....................... has made the world a smaller place. 

a- A plane     b- The plane       c- Planes       d- This plane 

19- ........................ you like to see my photo album? 

a- Could      b- Will            c- Would       d- May 

20- This is ......................... film I've ever seen. 

a- bad        b- worse          c- the worst         d- worst 

21- She got the full mark on her exams. She ..........................clever. 

a- must be    b- must have      c- must have had    d- had 

22- Marconi, .......................... invented the radio, was born in 1874. 

a- whom      b- whose         c- who             d- which 

23-   Father is going to the village now,.............................. ? 

a- isn't he         b- aren't they      c- is he            d- will he 

24- You haven't finished your homework yet, ..............................? 

a- did you        b- have you       c- do you         d- haven't you 

25- The Mona Lisa.................. by Leonardo Da Vinci. 

a- painted        b- paint            c- painting         d- was painted 

26-  Ahmed, All and Ashraf all live.............................. the same flat. 

a- on             b- with            c- in              d- about 

27- James asked if I  …………….. England last summer. 

a- visit             b- would visit      c- had visited  d- am visiting 

28- Did he come yesterday? – Yes, he…………… 

a) was   b) does               c) did                 d) do 

29- …….you feeling happy? – Yes, I'm. 

a) Do   b) Did               c) Have                d) Are 

30- ......... the dog chase the cat? Yes, it does. 

a) Has   b) Did            c) Is                d) Does 

31- Have birds got fur? No, they ......... 

a) hasn't   b) don't          c) haven't       d) do 

32- .........a fish fly?   No, it can't. 

a) Does   b) Can            c) Is                d) Did 

33- His father advised him to study hard. He ......... study hard 

a) might   b) have to       c) should        d) must 

34- You ......... touch that electric wire. It's dangerous. 

a) should   b) mustn't      c) have to       d) needn't 

35- You ......... feed the chickens. I've just fed them. 
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a) mustn't  b) didn't have to  c) don't have   to d) must 

36- It's necessary for her to take the medicine. She.......take the medicine. 

a) mustn't       b) has to         c) shouldn't   d) had to 

37- You ......... pay the telephone bill today or you'll pay a fine. 

a) must   b) had to        c) can             d) will 

38- Yesterday we ......... take a taxi as it was late. 

a) must   b) have to       c) should        d) had to 

39- Smoking isn't allowed here. You ......... do that 

a) mustn't     b) don't have  c) must           d) shouldn't 

40-They ......... stay too long if they don't have enough time. 

a) should  b) mustn't       c) don't have to d) have to      

41 - You ......... smoke at petrol stations. 

a) mustn't       b) don't have to       c) can    d) might 

42- The traffic light is red . You ........ stop. 

a) mustn't  b) should          c) must             d) shouldn't 

43- You .......eat much chocolate. It's bad for your health 

a) shouldn't    b) must    c) should          d) mustn't 

44-We .........run . It is still early . 

a) must   b) don't have to    c) have to         d) mustn't 

45 - Osama ......... his favourite food was fish. 

a) says   b) said                     c) tells            d) told 

46- Hend told me that she ......... cooking then. 

a) had   b) has             c) is                d) was 

47- Dina ......... her father that she had done the exercise. 

a) said   b) told            c) says            d) tells 

48- The minister told us that he ......... visit our school the following week. 

a) will   b) can             c) shall           d) would 

49- Ashraf said that he ......... reading a magazine then. 

a) would   b) can             c) could          d) will 

50- She said that she ......... a new dress the previous week. 

a) would buy  b) had bought   c) buys        d) was buying 

51- He said he .........tea. 

a) isn't liking  b) doesn't like   c) didn't like   d) hasn't liked 

52- When I returned to the office, I found that my suitcase ......... 

a) stole      b) was stolen     c) had been stolen d) had stolen 

53- Hazem said he ......... full marks in English the month before. 

a) gets  b) has got       c) would get      d) had got 

54-He told us that he ......... swimming the day before. 

a) goes   b) went          c) had gone       d) has gone 

55- The elephant is .......... biggest animal in the zoo. 

a) an   b) no article        c) the               d) a 

56-.......... Cairo is the capital of Egypt. 

a) No article  b) A                     c) The              d) An 
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57- My grandfather owns .......... old house in the village. 

a) an   b) a                     c) no articled   d) some 

58-I usually have .......... breakfast outdoors. 

a) a    b) no article       c) an                d) the 

59- My elder brother we At to .......... school to meet my teachers. 

a) no article  b)a                      c) an                d) the 

60- We went to.......... theatre a week ago. 

a) no article  b) an                   c) the               d) a 

61- My uncle went to .......... hospital as he was very ill. 

a) the   b) a                     c) no article   d) an 

62-I bought a book and a dictionary but ......dictionary wasn't good. 

a) no article  b) an                   c) a                   d) the 

63- Did you see .......... woman who killed her husband. 

a) no article  b) the                  c) an                d) a 

64- The earth moves round .......... sun. 

a) an   b) no article       c) the               d) a 

65-.......... Nile runs through some African countries. 

a) An   b) A                     c) No article    d) The 

66- The criminal was taken to .......... prison. 

a) an   b) the                  c) no article     d) a 

67- Reham plays .......... piano well. 

a) the   b) a                     c) an                d) no article 

68- Carpenters use .......... glass to make windows. 

a) the   b) no article       c) an                d) a 

69-.......... winter is a cold season. 

a) The   b) A                     c) An               d) No article 

70-  This is the new dress ........ Sally bought last week. 

a- who   b- whom          c- which           d- whose 

71-  The woman ......... you met yesterday is my aunt. 

a- whose   b- where          c- which           d- who 

72-  The house ...... we live consists of three floors. 

a- where   b- which          c- who              d- when 

73-  The man ........ car hit me is a policeman. 

a- whose   b- who             c- when            d- where 

74-  This is the girl......... reported the police. 

a-when   b- which          c- where          d- that 

75-  Winter is a cold season ......... we stay at home a lot. 

a- whose   b- when           c- where           d- who 

76-  There is a park near the hospital......... my grandfather is treated. 

a- where   b- when           c- who              d-whose 

77- That is the train by ......... we came. 

a- when   b- whose          c-which            d- who 

78- This is the car........ won the race. 
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a- when   b- where          c- who             d- which 

79- It........ a dolphin. You must be mistaken. 

a- must   b- might be       c- can't be         d- mustn't 

80- I'm sure Kamal wasn't at home this morning. He......at home this morning. 

a-can't be      b-can't have been 

c-must be      d-must have been 

81- Ramy couldn't answer the questions. They.......have been difficult for him. 

a-will   b- mustn't        c- can't              d- must 

82- Osama get the worst mark in the class. He ........ have studied hard. 

a-must   b-can't             c-won't             d-didn't 

83- Your team ........ have won the final. They got the cup. 

a-can't   b-mustn't        c-must              d-might 

84- His coat........ be expensive. It is of poor quality. 

a-must   b-isn't              c-can't              d-mustn't 

85- You ........ joking. I can't give you my laptop. 

a-can't be  b-must be       c-mustn't be    d-don't 

86- The door….........have been opened. I had locked it with the key.  

a-might   b-can't             c-must             d-mustn't 

87-  Ahmed can't find his bag. It......... lost. 

a-must be        b-must have been     c- can't have been  d- will be    

88- Nour was at the dentist's clinic last week. His teeth ....have hurt him.  

a-can't   b-must             c-will                d-mustn't 

89- What is Ali doing?- I'm not sure. He.....be reading a science fiction novel. 

a-might   b-must             c-can't             d-should 

90- Perhaps he arrived in Egypt yesterday. He ........ yesterday. 

a-might arrive      b-might have arrived  

c-must arrive                              d-must have arrived 

91- Nada looks beautiful in that new dress,.........? 

a) hasn't she  b) didn't she     c) doesn't she   d) won't she 

92- You will tell me the answer to this question,.........? 

a) will you  b) won't you     c) don't you   d) mustn't you 

93-  You are coming tomorrow,.........? 

a) are you  b) aren't you    c) don't you    d) did you 

94-  He has seen it,.........? 

a) does he  b) doesn't he     c) has he    d) hasn't he 

95-  It was very cold and wet last night,.........? 

a) was it   b) didn't it       c) did it    d) wasn't it 

96-  I'm not interested in football,.........? 

a) did I   b) am I             c) aren't I        d) didn't I 

97-  We're not going to agree,.........? 

a) are we   b) aren't we     c) do we           d) don't we 

98-You've been there before,.........? 

a) haven't you  b) don't you     c) do you         d) have you 
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99- It's famous all over the world,.........? 

a) is it   b) isn't it          c) doesn't it      d) does it 

100- We haven't planned anything for the afternoon,.........? 

a) haven't we  b) don't we      c) do we           d) have we 

101-We can decide later,.,.......? 

a) can't we  b) couldn't we   c) can we       d) could we 

102-You couldn't help me with this,.........? 

a) can't you    b) could you    c) can you        d) couldn't you 

103- We can easily finish this work today,........? 

a) could we    b) can't we       c) couldn't we   d) can we 

104- Mohamed looked really tired yesterday,.........? 

a) does he  b) didn't he      c) doesn't he   d) did he 

105- Fawzia has worked very hard this year,.........? 

a) has she  b) does she       c) hasn't she    d) doesn't she 

106-He'll explain this again,........? 

a) won't he        b) will he    c) isn't he         d) doesn't he 

107-Let me read it for you,.........? 

a) shall we       b) will you          c) don't you     d) do you 

108- Let's go for a walk,.........? 

a) won't you   b) wouldn't you  c) shall we   d) shouldn't we 

109-You'd better leave,.........? 

a) hadn't you   b) won't you     c) wouldn't you  d) didn't you 

110- Come and see me tomorrow,.........? 

a) don't you     b) will you       c) do you         d) would you 

111-Don't play near the river bank,.........? 

a) won't you     b) do you         c) don't you     d) will you 

112-I'd rather stay at home,.........? 

a) hadn't you  b) wouldn't I     c) wouldn't you   d) hadn't I 

113- My car ......... yesterday. 

a) stole   b) was stealing  c) was stolen   d) had stolen 

114- That house .........in 1975. 

a) is built   b) was built        c) built            d) has been built 

115-  A new Sherlock Holmes film ......... by a British company. 

a) made   b) is being made  c) makes      d) make 

116- The film ......... in Al Nozha street last week. 

a) makes          b) was making     c) was being made d) made          

117- King Lear ......... by William Shakespeare. 

a) was written  b) written        c) wrote           d) writes 

118- Shakespeare ......... all over the world. 

a) knows   b) knew           c) known          d) was known 

119- Football......... by people in many different countries. 

a) is watched    b) watches       c) watching       d) watched 

120- I......... by a detective yesterday. 
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a) interviewed   b) interview    c) was interviewed  d) interviewing 

121- The wind ......... to generate electricity. 

a) uses   b) is using        c) is used           d) will use 

122- The headmaster ......... respected by all. 

a) is    b) had              c) been             d) must 

123-He never expected the watch to ......... 

a) find   b) be found      c) has been found d) have found 

124-Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's stories ......... by people all over the world. 

a) known   b) know                     c) are known      d) knew 

125- The bridge ......... destroyed in 1978. 

a) is being  b) was                      c) has                     d) has been 

126- The old house ......... down. 

a) pulled   b) is pulling   c) is being pulled   d) had pulled 

127- Sherlock Holmes .........by sir Arthur Conan Doyle. 

a) invented  b) is being invented  c) was invented       d) is invented 

128- Ashraf......... for the mistakes he had made. 

a) punished  b) was punished  c) was punishing      d) would punish 

129- The flight......... for two hours. 

a) put off   b) has put off  c) was putting off  d) was put off 

130- Father asked if I........ the door before leaving. 

a) will close      b) had closed      c) have closed   d) close 

131- I wonder where ......... 

a) you live  b) do you live    c) you lived      d) did you live 

132-  He asked ...... the train would arrive on time. 

a) where   b) did                c) when           d) if 

133-  Basma ........ why she had been punished. 

a) talked   b) said              c) asked           d) told 

134-  The tourist wonders ........ I speak English. 

a) whether  b) what            c) who             d) do 

135-  I want to know what..................................... 

a) do the girls do     b) the girls are doing  

c) will the girls do                       d) are the girls doing 

136-  He wondered when .................................. 

a) will the film start     b) the film will start  

c) did the film start                      d) the film would start 

137- My friend asks why ............................................ 

a) I'm worried  b) was I worried  c) do I worried          d) I was worried 

138-  She ......... me how I had come to school. 

a) told   b)said               c) wondered    d)asked 

139- Could you tell me when ......... to work every day. 

a) do you go  b) you went   c) you go     d)did you go 

140- Mary wanted to know how much ……………………........ 

a) the blouse cost     b) did the blouse cost  
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c)does the blouse cost                 d) will the blouse cost 

 اٌَؤاي اٌواثغ فٟ ٚهلخ االِزؾبْ :

ng sentences using the word(s) in brackets to give the same meaningRewrite the followi  

  و١ف رزؼبًِ ِغ ٘نا اٌَؤاي؟ 

 )ألوأ اٌغٍّخ ع١لا ٚ رؼوف ػٍٝ رفب١ٍٕٙب:) فبػً / فؼً / ِفؼٛي /ىِٓ / إصجبد/ ٔفٟ/ٍؤاي 

 (ؽلك ٔٛع اٌغٍّخ: ) ِؼٍَٛ / ِغٙٛي / ِجبّو / غ١و ِجبّو / فجو٠خ / أِو٠خ / ٍٛت ..... 

  .هاعغ اٌمٛاػل ع١لا صُ رفُٙ ٌٍىٍّخ أٚ اٌىٍّبد اٌزٟ ث١ٓ األلٛاً ٚ رزنوو لبػلرٙب 

 :ٍٟؽلك األعياء اٌزٟ ٍززغ١و ثلفٛي ِب ث١ٓ األلٛاً, فّٓ اٌّّىٓ ٠ىْٛ اٌزغ١١و ف١ّب ٠ 

  ِٓروو١ت ٚثٕبء اٌغٍّخ.  -رور١ت اٌغٍّخ    -ٔٛع اٌغٍّخ    -ّىً اٌفؼً ٚاٌي 

 اء اٌزٟ ِٓ اٌّؾزًّ أْ ٠لفً ِب ث١ٓ األلٛاً ثلاًل ِٕٙب.ؽلك األعي 

  .لل ٠زطٍت إكفبي ِب ث١ٓ األلٛاً رغ١١و أوضو ِٓ ّٟء ٚاؽل فؾبٚي ؽً اٌغٍّخ فٟ فطٛاد 

 .أوزت اٌغٍّخ ثؼل إكفبي ِب ث١ٓ األلٛاً ٚ ِب ؽلس ثٙب ِٓ رغ١١و 

1 – He wondered whether I had seen his brother the previous day. (He said,"—" 

He said," Did you see my brother yesterday?" 

2 – She doesn't come early, does she? (late) 

She comes late, doesn't she? 

3 – It is forbidden to use the mobile while driving.(mustn't) 

You mustn't use the mobile while driving. 

4 – You should study hard from the first day. (If) 

If I were you , I would study hard from the first day. 

5- There's no school tomorrow because it's a holiday, (have to) 

You don't / won't have to go to school tomorrow. 

6- If I were you, I'd go and see your doctor. (should)  

You should go and see your doctor. 

7- This is the first time I've travelled by air. (never) 

I have never travelled by air. 

8- I'm really looking forward to my holiday. (John said) 

John said that he was really looking forward to his holiday. 

9- I borrowed a CD from my friend last week. (lent) 

My friend lent me a CD last week. 

10- Unfortunately, we missed our bus because we were late. (catch) 

Unfortunately, we didn't catch our bus because we were late. 

11- Tarek's really hungry. He probably didn't have enough breakfast. (can't) 

Tarek can't have had enough breakfast. 

12- How much did you pay for your phone? (cost) 

How much did your phone cost? 

13- I can't find your CD so I can't give it back to you. (If) 

If I found your CD, I could/would give it back to you. 

14- My uncle works in Brazil. He started working there three years ago. (for) 

My brother has been working in Brazil for three years. 

15- Samia finished her homework and then watched television. (When) 

When Samia had finished her homework, she watched TV. 

16- It's important to see a doctor if you feel ill. (should) 

You should see a doctor if you feel ill. 

17- I got up late and missed the bus. (If)                       

If I hadn't got up late, I wouldn't have missed the bus. 

18- "Have you got any homework, Azza?" (Azza's mother asked) 

Azza's mother asked her if she had got any homework. 

19- They built the museum two hundred years ago. (was built) 

The museum was built two hundred years ago. 

20- I'm sure Tarek hasn't finished reading that book. He only started it two  

hours ago. (Tarek can't) 
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Tarek can't have finished reading that book. 

21 – The country is reclaiming the desert. (The desert) 

The desert is being reclaimed by the country. 

22 – What was the price of your computer? (Ahmad asked Ali) 

Ahmad asked Ali what the price of his computer had been/was. 

23 – " Did you call Sara to congratulate her for her success?" (Mona asked Dina) 

Mona asked Dina if she had called Sara to congratulate her for her success 

24 – The satellite transmits TV programs. (transmitted) 

TV programs are transmitted by the satellites. 

25 – You can buy tickets at the stadium. (tickets) 

Tickets can be bought at the stadium. 

26 – " I didn't meet Ramez at the library."  (Ali told samer) 

Ali told Samer that he hadn't met Ramez at the library. 

27 – I am sure Bassem didn't win the match, he looked sad. (can't) 

Bassem can't have won the match , he looked sad. 

28 – I am going to get up early in order not to miss the bus. (Mira said--) 

Mira said that she was going to get up early in order not to miss the bus. 

29 – I don't mind answering all the questions. (Mr. Hassan said) 

Mr. Hassan said that he didn't mind answering all the questions. 

30 – He said, " He must study hard."  (He said---) 

He said that he had to study hard. 

31 – He said, "He must be clever." (He said that---) 

He said that he must have been clever. 

1- There's no school tomorrow because it's a holiday.    (have to) 

2- If I were you, I'd go and see your doctor.      (should)  

3- This is the first time I've travelled by air.      (never) 

4- I'm really looking forward to my holiday.      (John said) 

5- I borrowed a CD from my friend last week.     (lent) 

6- Unfortunately, we missed our bus because we were late.   (catch) 

7- Tarek is hungry. He probably didn't have enough breakfast. (can't) 

8- How much did you pay for your phone?      (cost) 

9- I can't find your CD so I can't give it back to you.     (If) 

10- My uncle works in Brazil. He started working there 3 years ago.(for) 

11- Samia finished her homework and then watched television.  (When) 

12- It's important to see a doctor if you feel ill.     (should) 

13- I got up late and missed the bus.       (If)                       

14- "Have you got any homework, Azza?"     (Mother asked) 

15- They built the museum two hundred years ago.    (was built) 

16- I'm sure Ali hasn't finished the book. He only started it 2 hours ago.  (can't) 

17-You aren't allowed to carry a gun in public.           (mustn't) 

18- It isn't necessary for her to go shopping.     (don't have to) 

19-I think more people will land on the moon in the future.        (opinion ) 

20- This is Rana's car.         (belong) 

21- It is inadvisable to stay up late before exams.     (should) 

22- Was it necessary for you to come early?             (Did) 

23- Noha is doing homework now.     (being) 

24- This is the house. My uncle lives in it.     (Where) 

25- He said , "I'll attend the meeting."    (He said that) 
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26- The old man started his job when he was 13 years old.  (age) 

27- Can he drive a car?     (able) 

28- It is not allowed for them to take photographs.    (mustn't) 

29- Computers waste children's time.    (One disadvantage) 

30- I'm sure that the cat is in the house somewhere.   (must) 

31- It isn't very hot. we don’t have to take a taxi.     (needn't)                                                       

32- Does Hany have a busy life?                            (Has) 

33- Are you both hard workers?                            (Do) 

34- Yara took care of my cat.    (look) 

35- Father smoked a lot when he was young.     (used to) 

36- Smoking has a bad effect on our health.     (affect) 

37- The headmistress must be respected.    (All teachers) 

38-The police could catch the thief as he was trying to escape.    (arrest) 

39- Graham Bell invented the telephone.    (was) 

40- My uncle is very kind with me. I'm living with him.     (whom) 

41- This is the man and his car was lost yesterday.        (whose) 

42- We are not allowed to park here.          (mustn't) 

43- It’s  advisable for you to give up smoking.     (should) 

44- It is necessary for him to help his younger brother.    (must) 

45- I think she had come late because of the traffic jam.          (must)                                                                                        

46- I'm sure Ali didn't boil the water before he made the tea.   (couldn't) 

47- It isn't possible that he caught the train.       (couldn't)  

 48- I'm very uncertain he received my letter.       (might)                                                                                   

49- Perhaps my uncle went shopping.       (may) 

50- This is the school. I study in this school.      (where) 

51- This is the dog. It bit my cousin yesterday.    (which) 

52- Viruses aren't seen by the naked eye.      (see) 

53- I visited the park where we met last Friday.     (which) 

54- No one in the classroom is taller than Emad.     (tallest) 

55- It was necessary for her to go to school by bus.     (She) 

56- Ahmed lent me L.E 200 .      (I)  

57- Sammy Youssef sings beautifully. He is European.   (who) 

58- Are you happy?      (Do) 

59- Are you able to swim?      (Can) 

60- Could he answer the question?      (Was) 

61- Is he obliged to go to school?      (Does..?)  

62-We use scales for weighing things.      (used for) 

63- I am eager to travel abroad.     (looking forward) 

64- Don't make noise here.      (mustn't) 

65- If I were you, I'd study day and night.     (advise / advice)  

66- It will be necessary for us to buy a car.      (have to) 

67- I don't know why Fatma is absent.      (the 

reason) 
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68- A cigarette end caused the fire.      (cause) 

69- Ali said to me, " I killed your dog yesterday."      (told)  

70- Tamer told me that he would buy a car the next day.   (said to) 

71- It isn't possible that he caught the train      (couldn't)                                                                                                                                        

72- I'm very uncertain he received my letter.     (might) 

73- Perhaps my uncle went shopping.       (may) 

74- Rich people should help poor people.     (The) 

75- You didn’t take my advice, so you lost a lot of money.        (If) 

76- He said to me , " Why did you come late ? "    (He asked me) 

77- This is the man and his car was lost yesterday.    ( whose) 

78- He said to me, " I'm living in big villa now"     (He told) 

79- Al said tome, "where do you live? "      (Al asked) 

80- The clerk said tome, "Fill in this form please"     (The clerk told) 

81-Amir said to me just now, "where were you yesterday?"  (Amr asked) 

82-They said tome, "Have you traveled to Paris? "   (they asked) 

83-She sail tome, "Don't put me in a critical situation please"  (told) 

84-He said to me,"I went to the airport yesterday"   (He told me) 

85-He said to me, "could you led me your camera?    (He asked me) 

86- It's necessary for us to take a taxi to get there on time    (must) 

87- It is desirable work to achieve your goals in life    (should) 

88-It was necessary for us to take a taxi as it was raining heavily.  (had) 

89- Do elephants have thick skin?       (Have) 

90- She took care of my dog.        (look) 

91- He said I'll attend the meeting.       (decided) 

92- The old man started his job when he was 13 years old.        (age) 

93-  They decided to live on the desert.      (decision) 

94- What will you do when it becomes dark?      (get) 

95- They would use a pot to cook.       (for) 

96- You should remove your shoes in a mosque.     (take) 

97- We use a knife for cutting things.       (cut) 

98-  You mustn't smoke here.        (allowed) 

99-  I advise you to see a doctor.       (should) 

100-  It is not a good thing for him to watch too much TV.   (shouldn't) 

101-  You have to take a taxi to arrive early.     (necessary) 

102- It is inadvisable to travel during rush hours.     (shouldn't) 

103- You aren't allowed to use your mobile while driving.   (mustn't) 

104- Is it necessary for me to pass a test?      (Do) 

105- Does she have to get the full marks?      (Is it) 

106- Heba told her friend that she would meet her the following week. (said to) 

107- "I'm writing a letter now."       (Amr told me) 

108- She told me that she didn't like coffee.      (said to) 

109- Ali told me that he had bought a new car the month before. (said to) 

110- Amr said to me, "We will go on holiday tomorrow."  (Amr told me) 
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111-Ali told me that he had gone to the cinema the night before.  (Ali said) 

112-Sara told us that she didn't want to go out that night.  (Sara said to us) 

113-Tarek told me that he hadn't sent her any letters.     (said to) 

114-She told me that she had broken my camera.           (said to) 

115- Jules Verne was French and he was born in 1828.   (who) 

116- Around the World in Eighty Days is a novel. It came out in 1873. (which) 

117- That's the school. I've studied in it for three years.   (where) 

118-  Reham is my friend and her father is an officer.    (whose) 

119-  They visited me on Friday. I am at home on that day.   (when) 

120-  I saw a film last night but it was boring.     (which) 

121-  The girl in a yellow dress over there is asking for you.   (who) 

122- This is the palace. The president lives in it.    (where /which) 

123- Nahla is a clever girl. Her father is a pilot.     (whose) 

124-  It is impossible that our team lost the match.    (must) 

125-  I'm sure you had enough money.      (must) 

126- The detectives solved hundreds of crimes.                           (were) 

127-  They repaired my car only last week.      (my car) 

128- The missing car had been returned.      (The police) 

129- One hundred people were invited to my wedding.    (I) 

130- Ali is being sent abroad on business.     (Ali's father) 

131- What had been cooked wasn't eaten.      (We) 

132- Has the carpenter mended all the chairs.    (Have) 

133- "Is she cleaning the house?"      (I wonder) 

134- "Have you had anything to eat?"      (He asked me) 

135- Sally said to Abeer, "Do you enjoy holidays?"   (Sally asked) 

136- Hady said to Ahmed, "Are you going with your family?"  (Hady asked) 

137- "Could I see your driving licence?"   (The policeman asked me) 

138- He said to her, "Did you see Nabila yesterday?"   (He asked) 

139- He said, "Will the taxi be ready at 10 o'clock?"   (He asked) 

140- "Where did you spend the mid- year holiday?"  (She minted to know) 

141- Father said to me, "When did you come back?"   (Father asked me) 

142- "Why didn't you telephone?"     (M y father asked) 

143- Sami said to me, "Where have you been?" '            (asked) 

144- Ali said to Amr, "How long are you going to be here?"   (Ali asked Amr) 

145-Amal asked Soha if She'd enjoyed her holiday in Jordan.  (said to) 

146- Sameh asked me if I had done the homework.  (Sameh said to me) 

147- They wondered how long I had been playing chess.        (said) 

148- I asked her when she had visited her aunt.   (I said to her) 

149- Kame! asked Ramy if he had taken any good photograph.  (said to) 

150- He always goes to school on foot, doesn't he?   (never)  

 

 

4 ) Correct the underlined mistakes in the following paragraph: 
 A ) Yasser was getting ready to go to school when the telephone rang.He run into the living room, 

picked up the phone, and said, Hello, this is Yasser." "You'll have to go to school without my this 
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morning," said his best friend Ali. "What's a matter?" asked Yasser. "I don't feeling well," said Ali, 

"I think I have flu". 
B ) Correct the underlined mistakes in the following paragraph: 
  A man was dressed in black clothes and with black shoes.He were walking down the middle of a 

street with no lights. A car with no lights came around a corner and drove very fast towards he.The 

driver stopped the car just in time and the man in black was not hurted. Why didn't the driver hit a 

man? 

C ) Correct the underlined mistakes in the following paragraph: 
 Jules Verne was born in 1828. He grow up in a port called Nantes in northern France. It were 

always busy with ships coming and going. This may be why Jules become interested in travel and 

exploration. When he was very young, he wanted to travel so much that he hide on a ship as it was 

leaving Nantes for America. 

D ) Correct the underlined mistakes in the following paragraph: 
 Twenty Thousand Leagues under the Sea, which was written in French by Jules Verne, was 

translated into English. The first translations, (1) who were very bad, made changes and mistakes in 

the story. As a result, English readers thought that (2) a novel was not suitable for adults. In 1965 

(3) the new translation was made. Now English readers can see that Verne (4) must been a very 

intelligent writer.     

 

Read the text then write the word which best fits each space : 

 اٌَؤاي اٌقبٌِ فٟ ٚهلخ االِزؾبْ:

 و١ف رزؼبًِ ِغ ٘نا اٌَؤاي؟ 

 .ألوأ اٌمطؼخ ٍو٠ؼبً ٌفُٙ اٌفىوح اٌؼبِخ    .الوأ٘ب ِوح صب١ٔخ ِغ رق١ّٓ اإلعبثخ ٌىً فواؽ 

 .هوي ع١لًا فٟ افز١به اٌٍفع إٌّبٍت ٌٍفواؽ  . ؽلك إٌٝ أٞ اٌٛؽلاد رٕزّٟ ٘نٖ اٌمطؼخ 

  أٗ ِطٍٛة ِٕه اٌٍفع إٌّبٍت علَا ٚ ١ٌٌ أٞ ٌفع ِّىٓ.كلك فٟ إعبثزه ٚ رنوو 

1 - Read the text below, then write the word which best fits each space: 
 1 - I first heard Robinson Crusoe on the radio when I was ten years.....1..... A man with quiet voice 

read the..2... . every evening on a children's programme. Each part of the story lasted fifteen ..3.... It 

was so exciting, I couldn't wait to …4…next part of the story. I really wanted to ……..how it was 

going to end. Since then Robinson Crusoe has been one of my ………. stories. 
1 – old                        2 – story                     3 – minutes 

4 – hear                     5 – know                     6 - favourite 

2 - Read the text below, then write the word which best fits each space: 

It was not a good week for Charlie. On Monday, he caught a.....1....... It must have started after he 

left school in the.......2..... When he arrived.....3... he was very wet and cold. On Tuesday, he  .....4...... 

up with a headache, but went to school because he had an important maths …5.... Unfortunately, 

Charlie did not pass. On Wednesday, he forgot to …6….. homework to the teacher. 

1 – cold                         2 –rain                 3 – home   

4 – got/woke                5 – test/exam        6 - give 

3 - Read the text below, then write the word which best fits each space: 

Yesterday morning, Mr. Finlay had to leave his office and go to a short meeting with one of his 

colleagues. He was only out of the…1.... for about five minutes, but when he got back, everything 

looked.....2..... The light had been......3.... on and his computer had been turned off. His 

coffee.....4........ was clean, and his........5.... had been tidied. Someone had......6...... his office for him. 

1 – office                    2 – different            3 – turned  

4 – cup/glass/mug        5 – room                 6 – tidied/cleaned 

4- Read the text below, then write the word which best fits each space:  

Orangutans live in the rainforests of Borneo. Although their  ...1..... means 'wild man of the forest', 

they are quiet, rather lazy  .....2.... . They spend most of their  ...3.... high up in trees. They sleep all 

night in nests which they make from the.....4.... of trees In the morning they feed on fruits and insects, 

but then they rest before ...5.... again in the evening. Strangely, they do not like.....6....... so when it 

rains they protect themselves by holding leaves over their heads. 
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1 – name                            2 – animals                   3 – lives  

4 – branches                      5 – eating                    6 - water 

5 - Read the text below, then write the word which best fits each space: 

You have probably worried about an exam at some time in the past.....1....believe that about 50 

percent of all students suffer from exam .......2..... .Some people are so ...3..... that they cannot 

remember important ...4... when they are in the exam room. People have.....5..... reasons for their 

fears. Some are afraid of......6....their exams and disappointing their parents. Others are worried 

about finding a good job. 

1 –experts                       2 – phobia                3 – worried/afraid 

4 – points /information      5 – many                  6 - failing 

6 - Read the text below, then write the word which best fits each space: 

The most common use of satellites is communication. Sat-nav, which is short for  …1….     is an 

electronic  …2.. which can help car drivers and pilots to know exactly where they are. If you have 

sat-nav in your car, it can tell you your best route and help you to avoid......3...... jams. Satellites 

have also made it easier to......4...... the weather, and to.....5.....people of forest .....6........... or floods. 

1 – satellite navigation            2 – device             3 – traffic 

4 – forecast                        5 – warn               6 – fires 

5 - Read the text below, then write the word which best fits each space: 

7 – Samer has a phobia of heights . It is an ---1--- fear that gives him many problems . Samer's office 

is on the third floor. When he looks out of the window , he feels ---2--- Sometimes he loses control 

and ---------3---Now he has two --4---- of therapy a week. The ---5--- uses a big computer screen  to 

put Samer in a safe -------6---- situation. 

1 – irrational                      2 – dizzy                   3 –panics  

4 – sessions                      5 – therapist              6 – virtual 

5 - Read the text below, then write the word which best fits each space: 

8 – I was tired of my old paint. So I decided to --1--- my house and buy --2--- furniture . But 

everything I saw was of poor --3---- .My friends ---4---- me from taking such a risky step without 

consulting a good designer. It is ---5--- nowadays to find a good designer whom you can trust. But in 

only a ---6----- I had new paint and quality, inexpensive furniture. 

1 – decorate/paint           2 –new/modern         3 – quality 

4 –prevent/discourage     5 – hard/difficult       6 – fortnight/week 

  5 - Read the text below, then write the word which best fits each space: 

9 - Only a few kinds of animals live on land in Antarctica. But the water near the __1___ has many 

kinds of ___2__, large and small, with and without ____3__. These animals have ___4__ to the 

___5__ cold of Antarctica. People cannot easily live in Antarctica. Only about a thousand scientists 

live in camps there to study the enormous __6___ that are made of ice that is thousands of years old.  

1 –coast/surface             2 – animals                 3 – backbone 

4 – adapted                    5 – extreme                6 – glaciers 

 5 - Read the text below, then write the word which best fits each space: 

10) High school graduates are sometimes nervous about attending university. They _1__ that 

everything will be different. But there are some similarities. In both places, success is __2__ on 

being a responsible student. This means you must attend learning __3___ regularly, do your 

homework, and study new materials carefully in order to ___4__ your academic level. You can 

___5____ to become a ___6___ in special interest clubs, teams, and musical groups.  

1 – think/fear                2 – based                3 – sessions/courses 

4 – improve                  5 – apply                 6 – member  

(7) Answer only four (4) of the following questions  

  رزؼبًِ ِغ ٘نا اٌَؤاي؟

  ٟ٘نا ٍؤاي َِزؾلس ٌم١بً رنوون ٌّٛٙٛػبد اٌمواءح ف[Student Book]  اٌـ ٚ[Workbook]  

  ٛ٘ ً٘ فٟ ّٟء ِب فٟ إٌّٙظ . هأ٠هأَ ػٓ  ػٓ اٌؾمبئكألوأ اٌَؤاي أٚاًل وٟ رؾلك 

  .ٗاؽوٓ ػٍٝ فُٙ وً ٍؤاي ع١لا ٚ اٌّطٍٛة  ِٕه ف١ 

 ٍاٌؾمبئك ألٔٙب ٌٙب إعبثخ ِؾلكح ٚ ٚاٙؾخ.ا٘زُ ثبألٍئٍخ اٌزٟ ػ ٝ 
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 . فٟ أٍئٍخ ل١بً اٌوأٞ الثل أْ ٠ىْٛ هأ٠ه إ٠غبث١بً ٚ رىزت ثأٍٍٛثه 

 .اهثٜ اٌَؤاي ثّب ٠زؼٍك ثٗ ِٓ لطغ اٌمواءح فٟ إٌّٙظ وٟ رزّىٓ ِٓ اٌزنوو 

  ًٌىً ٚؽلح فٟ إٌّٙظ لطؼخ لواءح هوي ػٍٝ اٌّؼٍِٛبد ٚ اٌّفوكاد اٌٛاهكح ثٙب ع١لا 

 . كلك فٟ اإلعبثخ , ٚ اوزجٙب ثْىً ٕؾ١ؼ ِٓ ٔبؽ١خ اٌمٛاػل 

1 – What are the common uses of satellites? 

Communication – weather forecasting and agriculture 

2 – What are global challenge holidays? 

They are holidays that include adventure and helping others 

3 – How was Crusoe able to adapt to life on the island? 

He built a home – hunted for food and grew plants 

4 – Why is the sand cat rarely seen? 

Because it sleeps underground during the day 

5 – Mention some wonders of modern world? 

the mobile – satellite – internet and x-ray 

6 – Mention two old wonders? 

The pyramids – the lighthouse and the great wall of China 

7 – What would fogg win if he made the journey? 

He would win 20,000 pounds. 

8 – How does phobia affect people's lives? 

they make them fear of  usual things that people do without fear. 

9 – In your opinion, what is the most important invention and why? 

I think it is the mobile as it helps us to communicate easily 

10 – If you could travel abroad, what are the two countries you would go to and why? 

To France to see the Eiffel tower and China to see the Great Wall of China 

11 – If you have a phobia of spiders which treatment would you like? 

I like virtual situations 

12 – What is meant by satellite navigation? 

It is an electronic device that helps car drivers and pilots to know their place 

13 – What does the legend say in the Hound of Baskerville? 

It says that the dog would kill anyone called Baskerville. 

14 – What does global challenge arrange? 

It arranges adventure holidays and doing something to communities. 

15 – What do you like about Holmes's character? 

He was a clever and intelligent detective 

16 – What do flight attendant do? 

They get passenger drinks and serve food. 

17 – What did Robinson Crusoe eat while he was stranded on the island? 

He ate fish , plants and meat 

18 – Describe a wild animal you like? 

The lion is strong, with sharp teeth. 

19 – Why did Crusoe name his friend Friday? 

He called him Friday as he might have might him on Friday 

20 – Do you think orangutans are dangerous animals and why? 

No, as they are lazy animals 

21 – How do you think people have adapted to hot climate ? 

by using fans and air-conditions 

22 – why do you think people are afraid of spiders not butterflies? 

Because they look ugly 

23 – Can exam phobias be sometimes useful? 

yes, as they make us study better 

24 – Why was the dog kept hungry in the story? 

To kill the first one it sees 

25 – Do Egyptians believe in legends? Name a legend? 
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yes, there were some legends as the curse of the pharaohs 

26 – How is sat-nav useful for drivers? 

It tells them the best route and traffic jam 

27 – What are the most important qualifications when you apply for a job? 

experience – skills and language and computer 

28 – Kangaroos are marsupials , what does this mean? 

They have pouch to keep their young 

29 – What are the advantages and disadvantages of Global challenge holidays? 

They give experience and may be dangerous 

30 –Show that Stapleton was wicked? 

He used the legend to inherit the house of Baskerville. 

31 – Why do you think Sir Charles Baskerville 's death was normal? 

Because they didn't find any physical injury in his body 

The paragraph 
 اٌخالطخ ٌٍجشخشاف

 اٌّٛػٛع اال٠دبثٝ

 اٌّمذِخ  

There is no doubt that  اٌّٛػٛعplay an important role in our daily life because it has a lot of advantages 

which we can t count but we can mention some of it . 

 I خًّ ٌٍّٛػٛع 

It can increase our national income  It can solve a lot of social problems .It canprovide employment or 

job opportunities for the youth ..It can provide hard currency for our country . It can lead to progress , 

welfare and prosperity .It can build our body and character. I can strengthen our health  and be fit .It can 

protecr the youth from crimes and deviation . It can save time and effort and do jobs quickly.It can 

provide us with news an knowledge in all fields . 

 اٌخبرّخ

So we should do our best to support and encourage  اٌّٛػٛع 

Finally, we  can t do without اٌّٛػٛع  to live happily . 

 

 اٌّٛػٛع اٌغٍجٝ

 اٌّمذِخ

There is no doubt that  اٌّٛػٛعhas  bad effects on our daily life because it has a lot of disadvantages 

which we can t count but we can mention some of it . 

 خًّ ٌٍّشبوً

 1-االعجبة

 

It is clear that   اٌّشىٍخ has several causes for example ( burning oil –loud noise –throwing 

Rubbish-free time without useful hobbies –plenty of money-lack of food money health .) 

 2- إٌزبئح

It can lead to serious health problems .  It can cause crimes and deviation  . It can lead to poverty and 

social problems .  It can hinder progress , welfare and prosperity . It can lead to waste of time ,effort and 

health uselessly . It can spread diseases and dirt in our environment .  It can lead to violence and hatred . 

It can lead to depression and economic problems . 

 3- اٌسٍٛي

So we should do our best to get rid of this problem through co operation and hard work .  

The government and the individuals should stand shoulder to shoulder to fight against this problems by 

spreading the national awareness and its dangerous results . 

 4- اٌخبرّخ

So we should try hard to put an end to  اٌّٛػٛع  to live in happiness . 

How to write a letter 

 

The  lay-out ٌزشر١ت اٌؼبَ ٌٍشعبٌخا   

  

 ,Ahmed Saeed St 10اعُ اٌشبسع سلُ إٌّضي 
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 Mansouraاعُ اٌسٝ اْ ٚخذ, 

 ,اعُ اٌّذ٠ٕخ ,

 .اعُ اٌذٌٚخ )ارا وبٔذ اٌشعبٌخ ٌٍخبسج (

1اٌزبس٠خ 
st
 May,2013 

Dear اعُ اٌّشعً ئ١ٌٗ   ,…. 

         How are you?I hope you are well……………………اٌّمذِةةةخ ………… .... ….. 

 Iwantاٌّٛػةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةةٛع……

to…………………..……….…….…………………………………………………………………… 

 …............................…….………see you soon with my best wishes…اٌخبرّخ…………………

…………………………………………………………………………...………  

Yours,   

 اعُ اٌشاعً

 اال١ًِ

From:Ahmed Saeed @yahoo.com . 

To:Fouad EL Masry@yahoo .com 

About: Invitation 

to   invite you to my wedding party. It is    I want      How are you?I hope you are well         Dear       

on 1 st  May . I hope  you will come . See you soon                 with my best wis 

 

Yours,   

 اعُ اٌشاعً

   اٌخطبة ّٔبرج ػٍٝ

 write a letter to your friend Yousef inviting him to spend the weekend at your  home. You live 

at 15 el sadat street, Cairo.  

                                                                                           

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

           

           

 write a letter to your friend Ali who pass his final exam, express you joy to him . you live at 15 

El Zohor street , Cairo 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 write a letter to your friend Ahmed thanking him for his present to you on your birthday party. 

You live at 15 El Gawaher street , Alexandria 

 

15 El sadat street,                                             دػٛح 

Cairo,         

9
th

  may 2006  

Dear Yousef , 

        I `m very pleased to write you this letter. I hope that you are well when you 

receive this letter. I would like to invite you to spend the weekend with me on my 

home , I'm sure you won't be sorry for coming because you will enjoy a happy time 

with my family. Give my hands to all your family. 

         I'm looking forward to seeing you soon,  

                                                                                                       Yours,    

15 El Zohor street,                                         ٗرٕٙئ 

Cairo,         

9
th

  may 2006  

Dear Ali , 

        I `m very pleased to write you this letter. I hope that you are well when you 

receive this letter. I would like to congratulate you on your passing the final exam . I'm 

sure that was the result of your hard study , I hope you will be able to join a good 

faculty . give my hands to all members in your family .  

         I'm looking forward to seeing you soon,  

                                                                                                       Yours,    

15 El Gawaher street,                                           شىش 

Alex,         

9
th

  may 2006  

Dear Ahmed, 
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 write a letter to your friend Osama consoling him ٗرٛاع١ of his father's death . you live at 15 el 

sadat street ,Cairo. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

Examples with Model answers 

Write a paragraph of seven sentences about: 

"The merits and the demerits of mobile phones" 

t them""Some people are for mobile phones, others are agains 

            Not long ago it was a dream .But in the recent years it has turned into a fact . One may 

wonder what this dream is .It's the mobile phone. The mobile phone has added a new taste to our life 

.You can take it with you wherever you go .It is easy to carry .It can be used as a computer , an 

alarm clock , a radio , a TV and a reminder . It can help in emergencies. 

Doctors warn people of using the mobile as they think they cause cancer. It is dangerous to use 

while driving lest you should have an accident .It is a means of disturbance . 

“Advantages and disadvantages of TV” 

 Television has many advantages and disadvantages. On the one hand students can follow 

educational programmes guided by selected senior teachers. Also, through TV we can learn about 

other cultures in the world .We can learn foreign languages. On television, there are social, cultural 

medical and religious programmes useful to us because they are directly related to our daily lives. 

Some TV programmes are amusing especially films and serials. Young people like sports 

programmes so much. 

On the other hand, watching too much TV and neglecting our study or our work is a waste of time. It 

also leads to poor eyesight. So, it is advisable not to sit in front of a TV for hours. Nowadays, some 

programmes and films show too much violence which negatively affects us. So we should avoid 

watching them. 

"The importance of space satellites" 

""Satellites have a big role to play in our modern life 

 Satellites are helpful devices. They are of great use .They have made it easier to forecast the 

weather accurately .They also warn people about forest fires and floods. They can transmit 

hundreds of channels of high quality .They can send photographs from high in space which can help 

produce modern maps .They are mainly used for communication and navigation .There are now 

satellite phones which can be used in places with no radio signals.  

"The world has become a global village" 

Our world is getting smaller and smaller. Thanks to modern inventions .The most distant parts of 

the earth are closely linked together. We can not live alone, separated from other countries. 

Practically, no parts of the earth‘s surface today remain undiscovered. International relationships 

15 El sadat street,                                             رؼز٠خ 

Cairo,         

9
th

  may 2006  

Dear Osama , 

           I can't tell you how sad I felt when I heard that your father died  last week.. I 

would like to express my deep sorrow  and sympathy but  you must be strong and 

know that's our destiny  and we can't show any objection  because such is heaven's 

command . I hope you be patient   

                                                                                                               Yours                                                                                  
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have grown   up. As a result, international co-operation has become a must. Consequently, 

globalization may become true and the world becomes more and more a small village.  

"How can we spend our holidays beneficially?" 

Holidays are comfort. After working hard all the year round, we look forward to   have some rest 

and some fun as well. Many people like to spend their holidays in costal towns where they enjoy 

the sea. Young people are fond of and enjoy taking   adventurous expeditions.  

 One of the advantages of work is that it makes holidays much more delicious when they come. 

Young people like to have adventure holidays where they enjoy facing danger. Holidays make us 

feel better and renew our energy. 

"A phobia you have or have had in the past? 

I used to have a phobia about cats. My sister was frightened of cats, so my phobia must have come 

from her. This phobia lasted until I was fifteen. If I saw a cat, I would run away. Now I have got over 

it completely. If I saw a cat, I looked at it for a long time. The cat did not like me looking at it. It 

went away. So I felt I was in control. 

"Exam phobia" 

It does not matter how clever you are or how hard you work, you have probably felt worried before 

an exam at some time in the past. Experts believe that about 50 percent of all students suffer from 

exam phobia. Some people are so frightened of an exam they are going to take that they cannot 

remember important information when they are in the exam room. These students will probably get 

lower marks. Some students cannot even go into the exam room, and of course, they fail. 

There are different reasons for this phobia. Exams are extremely important for all students. They are 

afraid of failing, because if they fail they will not get into a good university or find a good job. Also, 

students do not want to disappoint their parents. 

So what can students do if they suffer from exam phobia? Here is some advice from a teacher.  Get 

lots of sleep. If you are tired, you will probably feel more worried. 

Eat healthy food. Lots of sweets and biscuits will not make you feel good.   Believe in yourself. You 

must believe that you can succeed. 

"How the internet brings happiness and problems to us." 

The Internet or the World Wide Web is indeed a wonderful and amazing addition in our lives. The 

Internet can be known as a kind of global meeting place where people from all parts of the world 

can come together. It is a service available on the computer, through which everything under the sun 

is now at the fingertips of anyone who has access to the internet. Many services are now provided on 

the internet such as online banking, job seeking . Information is probably the biggest advantage 

internet is offering. 

There are certain cons and dangers relating to the use of Internet . 

If you use the Internet, your personal information such as your name, address, etc. can be accessed 

by other people. If you use a credit card to shop online, then your credit card information can also 

be ‗stolen‘ which could be akin to giving someone a blank check. Computers attached to internet are 

more prone to virus attacks. 

Though, internet can also create havoc, destruction and its misuse can be very fatal, the advantages 

of it outweigh its disadvantages. 

“The Computer is a Mixed Blessing” 

It is true that the computer is a mixed blessing. One of the main advantages 

of computers is that they store information and data in such a way    that they are accessible on the 

spur of the moment. Using the computer is the most up - to-date means of education. Besides, the 

computer is the best means of communication. You can easily communicate with anyone all over the 

world and discuss points of view together. 

 On the other hand, there are many different types of computers which are difficult to use . Another 

drawback is the computer games which distract children and adults, and cause them t waste too 

much time on playing them, with the result that they neglect their study and work and tend to 

violence. 

“The youth and their ambitions in the world of work” 

Hopes and ambitions are achieved by hard work and strong will, not by dreams or wishes. 

Therefore, our youth should do their best to realise their hopes and ambitions. A newly graduated 
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young man shouldn‘t wait for a governmental post, but he should start a project of his own even if it 

is very small . One day it will get bigger and bigger. Almost all big businessmen started their 

activities with small projects. 

But still there‘s an important role for the government. It should encourage the youth to be 

productive by giving them long-term loans to start their small businesses. It should provide them 

with some areas of reclaimed land to cultivate by them. It should give them the experience as well by 

organizing training lectures guided by a group of specialists. If there‘s co-operation between the 

government and the youth, our country will advance. 

“Tourism and its importance” 

Tourism is a very important source of the national income and hard currency 

It pushes our economy forward and causes it to flourish. This is because  with hard currency we can 

import new machines, some electric appliances and other products that are not made in our country 

Luckily, in Egypt, we have lots of old and modern attractions which tourists come from all over the 

world to see and enjoy . Therefore, it is the role of our government to set up comfortable 

accommodations hotels with reasonable prices because not all tourists are rich It must protect 

tourists from being exploited by taxi drivers, waiters in restaurants, hotel owners or those who claim 

to be tour guides . Also, various means of transport should be available especially in the tourist 

cities such as Giza, Luxor and Alexandria. In this way only we can encourage more tourists to visit 

our country. 

The advantages and disadvantages of advertisements” 

It‘s a fact that business without advertisement never flourishes .Goods can be advertised in various 

ways; on TV, in newspapers and magazines, by posters put up in streets.    In Egypt , advertisements 

have become an important part of television . Not only do they attract kids , but the elders as well . 

Most of them are about fast food , crisps chocolates and the like . Some advertisements are about 

films and plays . Of course , they ruin the pleasure of watching TV programmes because they are 

displayed in the midst of them . I , myself , don‘t like the way they are displayed on TV in Egypt They 

don‘t reflect the Egyptian culture at all . Almost all TV advertisements show merely dance and 

nonsense. 

The advantages and disadvantages of life in a big city 

Life in a big city has many advantages. In a big city there are various means of entertainment. There 

are beautiful parks cinemas and theatres. There are other places of interest to visit such as museums 

and stadiums. In a big city you can easily move from one place to another as there are different 

means of transport. 

On the other hand, life in a big city has some disadvantages. Pollution, which results from car fumes 

and smoke of factories‘ chimneys, is very harmful to health . There are traffic jams especially in the 

rush hour. There‘s much noise caused by cars‘ and trains‘ horns, workshops and cassettes . Life is 

very fast in big cities. 

"The importance of money in our life " 

Money is a vital factor for surviving but it is not most essential as compared to love. 

One must try to earn money to have a better living but should not live only to earn money. It is not 

good to not spend time with friends and only to hang out with your job. 

Money is not a negligible one also as it is compulsion to have money to enjoy the life. 

but while earning we must try to give charities as much as possible for us. I think money for life is 

like what blood is for body. Like blood is not everything but for a body to function you need blood to 

flow. Similarly, money is not everything but it is required to live life. Money is very important for 

living. But the money is not the only important in life. It is blood for life. But in common people are 

addicted to money, even not bothered of their parents too. Yes. Money is important for life but 

money is not life. You should earn money for a decent living, standards may vary from person to 

person, to take care of your immediate expenses, bring up your children in a better way. 

One should earn money honestly by doing good work. Money is very important in life. Money is 

required at every step in life whether its - education, good food, good shelter / house, good clothes, 

etc - the list is never going to end. For maintenance of good health also money is needed. 

Though money is not everything in life, nowadays we can't ignore the importance of money in our 

life. 
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The development of education is the cornerstone of achieving progress in Egypt"" 

 Egypt is now aware that the development of education is the cornerstone of achieving progress . A 

new national project for developing education has been planned. New schools coping with the latest 

trends of modern technology have been constructed 

Training courses for teachers are carried out on a wide scale. A great number of teachers are sent 

.abroad for higher studies. The ministry insists on keeping to the schedule of the school year so that 

the students may have sufficient time for  learning. 

"Inventions bring problems as well as happiness " 

People invent things for many reasons. For example, the telephone was invented so that people can 

communicate with each other when they are not in the same place. The television was invented to 

bring people news and interesting information. The telephone and the television have brought many 

people great happiness. However, they have also brought problems. For example, the telephone can 

make people lazy - they may telephone friends instead of visiting them. The television can also make 

people lazy. For example, more people now watch sport on television than go out and do a sport 

The translation 
take part in ٟ٠شبسن ف freedom اٌسش٠خ 

civilization   زؼبسح main  ٟسئ١غٟ -أعبع 

youth  اٌشجبة demand ِطٍت 

apply  ٠طجك for all peoples  ٌد١ّغ اٌشؼٛة 

technology رىٌٕٛٛخ١ب available ِزبذ 

cope with  ٠دبسٞ -٠غب٠ش  -٠ٛاوت ideal  ٌِٟثب 

advanced countries  دٚي ِزمذِخ idealism اٌّثب١ٌخ 

field  ِدبي utopia اٌّذ٠ٕخ اٌفبػٍخ 

 recent age  ٌٟاٌؼظش اٌسب set ٛخٙبص رٍفض٠ْٛ اٚ ساد٠ 

revolution ثٛسح courage = bravery شدبػخ 

double-edged weapon ٍٓالػ مٚ ؽل٠ patience اٌظجش 

enrich ٞ٠ثش wisdom اٌسىّخ 

develop  ّٟٕ٠طٛس -٠ wise ُزى١ 

development  رط٠ٛش -ر١ّٕخ fairness = justice اٌؼذي 

bright  ِششق -الِغ fair = just ػبدي 

renaissance ٔٙؼخ nation اِخ 

culture ثمبفخ national ِٟٛل 

cultural ٟثمبف international  ٌٟٚػبٌّٟ -د 

agriculture صساػخ produce ٠ٕزح 

agricultural ٟصساػ production أٔزبج 

cultivation صساػخ products إٌّزدبد 

miracle ِؼدضح compete ٠ٕبفظ 

age اٌؼظش competition ِٕبفغخ 

do without ٓ٠غزغٕٟ ػ contribute to ٟ٠غبُ٘ ف 

indispensable ٕٗال ٠ّىٓ االعزغٕبء ػ progress = advance َرمذ 

excellence رفٛق - سفؼخ each of us وً ِٕب 

crime خش٠ّخ congestion اٌزىذط 

addiction  ْاالدِب factors ًِػٛا 

unemployment اٌجطبٌخ rationalization )رشش١ذ )االعزٙالن 

flow of traffic أغ١بة اٌّشٚس family planning   رٕظ١ُ االعشح 

security council ِِٓدٍظ اال united Nations  االُِ اٌّزسذح 

 

foreign languages  ١خٌغبد أخٕج industry   اٌظٕبػخ 

enable  ٓ٠ّى science   ٍُاٌؼ 

increase in  ٟ٠ضداد -ص٠بدح ف excellence  اٌزفٛق 
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decrease=redce ً٠م achieve  ٠سمك 

sector لطبع achievement  أدبص 

private sector لطبع خبص cooperation  ْٚاٌزؼب 

quality خٛدح tolerance اٌزغبِر 

ancient monuments اثبس لذ٠ّخ essential ٟأعبع 

honour  َ٠ىش condition ظشف - زبٌخ – ششؽ 

good morals (ethics)  االخالق اٌس١ّذح literature االدة 

is ken on  ٍٟ٠سشص ػ pioneer of  شخض سائذ 

encourage  ٠شدغ pioneering  طفخ( سائذ( 

peace َاٌغال serve  َ٠خذ 

war   زشة case لؼ١خ 

understanding ُ٘اٌزفب isolate ٠ؼضي 

among ٓث١ isolation ػضٌخ 

alike  ػٍٟ زذ عٛاء society ِدزّغ 

benefit  ٠غزف١ذ -فبئذح social ٟأخزّبػ 

activate  رٕشؾ rights  زمٛق 

blood circulation اٌذٚسح اٌذ٠ِٛخ self-reliance االػزّبد ػٍٟ إٌفظ 

regulate  ُ٠ٕظ self-confidence اٌثمخ ثبٌٕفظ 

thanks to  ًثفؼ national duty ٟٕٚاخت ٚؽ 

transport   ًإٌم positive steps خطٛاد أ٠دبث١خ 

import  ٠غزٛسد mankind ٞاٌدٕظ اٌجشش 

export   ٠ظذس illiteracy  اال١ِخ 

low   ِٕخفغ illiterate   ِٟأ 

compared to   ثبٌّمبسٔخ ثة satisfy ٟ٠ُشػ  

hardships  طؼٛثبد satisfaction   اٌمٕبػخ -اٌشػب 

call for   ٠ذػٛ اٌٟ )اٌغالَ( -٠ٕبدٞ ثة keep pace with ٠زّبشٟ ِغ -٠غب٠ش 

reflect ٠ؼىظ get rid of  ِٓ ٠زخٍض 

shelter ِٞٚأ job opportunities   ًّفشص ػ 

necessary  ٞػشٚس peace َاٌغال 

source  ِظذس war   زشة 

resource  ِٛسد leap  ٠مفض -لفضح 

important   َ٘ب clear ٚاػر 

importance   اال١ّ٘خ plague  ْٛٚثبء -ؽبػ 

consider   ٠ؼزجش lead  ٠إدٞ اٌٟ  -٠س١ب 

overcome   ٍٟ٠زغٍت ػ state   ٠ظشذ -٠ؼٍٓ  -دٌٚخ 

celebrate   ً٠سزف take great interest in ٠ٙزُ ا٘زّبِب وج١وا ثـ 

affect   ٍٟ٠إثش ػ factors  ًِػٛا 

effect on  رأث١ش economic (crisis) الزظبدٞ اصِخ 

contribute to  ٟ٠غُٙ ف economy  ألزظبد 

rate (birth - unemployment)  ِؼذي economist  سخً ألزظبد 

living stander  ِغزٛٞ اٌّؼ١شخ economize on   ٟ٠مزظذ ف 

immense  ًػخُ -٘بئ economical (car..)  ِٞٛفش  -ألزظبد 

witness ٠شٙذ - شب٘ذ man  ْاالٔغب 

towards ٛردبٖ - ٔس human  ٟٔثششٞ -أٔغب 

knowledge  اٌّؼشفخ humanity   االٔغب١ٔخ  -اٌجشش٠خ 

innovation  االثذاع human beings  اٌجشش 

base  أعبط humanitarian aid  ِغبػذح أٔغب١ٔخ 

basis   اعبط human resources  اٌّٛاسد اٌجشش٠خ 

bases   أعظ human race  اٌدٕظ اٌجششٜ -اٌجشش٠خ 
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emotions  ػٛاؽف express ٓ٠ؼجش ػ 

regional  ّٟأل١ٍ known for ِؼشٚف ثة 

thinkers ِٓفىش٠ thoughts أفىبس 

vision سؤ٠خ the press اٌظسبفخ 

epidemic ٚثبء consult ٠غزش١ش 

fever ّٟز chill ازغبط ثبٌجشد 

lassitude خّٛي donors ٓاٌّزجشػ١ 

curriculum ٟإٌّٙح اٌذساع procedures  اخشاءاد 

slogan شؼبس pledge رؼٙذ 

enterprises ِششٚػبد undertake  ٠زؼٙذ ثة 

There must be ْٛ٠ٕجغٟ اْ ٠ى face  ٗ٠ٛاخ 

mutual   ِشزشن challenges  رسذ٠بد 

respect َأززشاَ - ٠سزش threaten ٞ٠زسذ 

citizen ِٓٛاؽ threat  ٞرسذ 

citizenship  ِٛاؽٕخ stability  اعزمشاس 

trial  ِسبوّخ safety ِٓأ 

former president  اٌشئ١ظ اٌغبثك heavenly religions   االد٠بْ اٌغّب٠ٚخ 

clear  ٚاػر call for  ٌٟ٠ذػٛ ا 

proof ًثش٘بْ - د١ٌ the state اٌذٌٚخ  

triumph = victory  أزظبس is interested in  رٙزُ ثة  -رؼٕٟ ثة 

prevail ٠ؼُ-٠غٛد talented  ِٛ٘ٛة 

society  اٌّدزّغ talent  ِٛ٘جخ 

attitude عٍٛن - ِٛلف provide = supply with   ٠ضٚد ثة  -٠ّذ 

intolerant ِزؼظت - غ١ش ِزغبِر opportunities  فشص 

forgive   ٛػ٠ٓؼف innovation = creativeness  االثزىبس 

forgiveness  ٛاٌؼف responsible for  ِٓغئٛي ػ 

supreme ِٟعب responsibility  ِغئ١ٌٛخ 

moral  ٟاخالل towards ٛردبٖ  -ٔس 

oppressed ٍَِٛؼطٙذ - ِظ upgrade  ٠ٕٙغ ثة 

oppression  ٍُاػطٙبد - ظ unity   ٚزذح 

liberate  ٠زسشس despotism = tyranny االعزجذاد 

liberation   اٌزسشس critical stage  ِشزٍخ زشخخ 

democracy ا١ٌّمشاؽ١خ flourish اصد٘بس  -٠ضد٘ش 

unite ٔزسذ unemployment  اٌجطبٌخ 

poverty  اٌفمش atmosphere  ٛخ 

riches   ٟٕثشٚاد -اٌغ unity  اٌٛزذح 

create  ٠خٍك sit-ins د االػزظبِب 

creator   اٌخبٌك demonstrations  اٌّظب٘شاد 

creature  ِخٍٛق means ٚعبئً -ٚع١ٍخ 

production wheel  ػدٍخ االٔزبج disrupt ٠ؼطً  - ٠ضػح 

- Some important word for translation"  وٍّبد فبٕخ ثبٌزوعّخ " 

care for رٙزُ ثـ escaping =running away  ِٓ ٘وثب 

the disabled  ٓاٌّؼٛل١ common responsibility َِؤ١ٌٚخ ِْزووخ 

overcome = get rid of  ٍٝ٠زقٍٔ ِٓ –٠زغٍت ػ individuals - citizens   اٌّٛا١ٕٛٓ  –األفواك 

offer services ٠ملَ فلِبد    overcoming = getting rid off   ٍٝاٌزغٍت ػ 

almost رمو٠جب a national duty ٟٕٛٚ ٚاعت 

renew - activity  ْٔبٛ -٠غلك concentrating on  ٍٝاٌزوو١ي ػ 

beaches = sea sides ّٛاٛئ broaden = widen  ٠ٍٛغ 

cooperation- co-operate  ْٚ٠زؼبْٚ -اٌزؼب It is thoughtful of you to ْأخ ٌْؼٛه ١ٛت ِٕه أ 
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leads to success ٠ؤكٜ إٌٝ ٌٕغبػ terrorism اإله٘بة 

for the sake of world peace  َأعً ٍال ِٓ reclaiming the desert اٍزٖالػ اٌٖؾواء 

source of life ِٖله اٌؾ١بح economy - economic  الزٖبكٞ  –االلزٖبك 

organizing your time رٕظ١ُ ٚلزه branches of knowledge  ٍَٛأفوع اٌؼ 

keeping security  ِٓاٌّؾبفظخ ػٍٝ األ We should be grateful 

to  

٠غت أْ ٠ىْٛ ٌل٠ٕب ػوفبْ 

 ٌـ 

ambitions  ّٛٛؽبد spread peace  َ٠ْٕو اٌَال 

achieving = realizing رؾم١ك relax – relaxation   ٟاالٍزوفبء  –٠َزوف 

Palestinian issue ( case)  اٌم١ٚخ اٌفٍَط١ٕ١خ encourage  ٠ْغغ 

Peacefully   ثطو٠مخ ١ٍٍّخ  –١ٍٍّب impose restrictions to  ٗرٚغ ل١ٛك ػٍٝ  –رفو 

local industries  اٌٖٕبػبد اٌّؾ١ٍخ make good use of   ٠َزغً اٍزغالي ع١ل ٌـ 

imports # exports  اٌٛاهكاد # اٌٖبكهاد food production  ٟاإلٔزبط اٌغنائ 

fasten  the seatbelt  ْ٠وثٜ ؽياَ األِب unemployment  اٌجطبٌخ 

social settlement  ٟاالٍزمواه االعزّبػ a civilized person  اٌْقٔ اٌّزؾٚو 

punctual / punctuality  اٌّٛاظجخ  \ِٛاظت isolation -isolated ِٕؼيي -ػيٌخ 

fight ٠ؾبهة illiteracy and ignorance ًٙاأل١ِخ ٚاٌغ 

He is thoughtful ٓأخ ِواػٝ ٌْؼٛه ا٢فو٠ support  ٠َبٔل -لػُ ٠ –٠ؤ٠ل 

think of others   ٓهاػٝ ّؼٛه ا٢فو٠ defend – fight - protect   ٔؾّٝ -٠ؾبهة  -٠لافغ 

rights ؽمٛق stand as a one man ٔمف ووعً ٚاؽل 

Arab common market ٍٛق ػوث١خ ِْزووخ civilization  ؽٚبهح 

Agriculture= farming = cultivation اٌيهاػخ in forming of ٓرى٠ٛ 

between ٓث١ٓ اص١ٕ unexpectedly كْٚ رٛلغ 

among ٓث١ٓ أوضو ِٓ اص١ٕ – ّٓٙ ِٓ accidentally = by 

chance 

 ثبٌٖلفخ

welfare - prosperity  اٌوفبء -اٌوفب١٘خ achieve - achievement  إٔغبى  \٠ٕغي  -٠ؾمك 

basis ًأٍب in different ways   ثْزٝ اٌطوق 

hence = so = therefore  ٌُٚناٌه  –ِٚٓ ص to make great  progress in ٌٟزؾمك رملَ ػظ١ُ  ف 

spread  ْٔو  –رْٕو inauguration افززبػ 

industry- reclaim   ٠َزٍٖؼ  –اٌٖٕبػخ celebrate ً٠ؾزف 

provide…..with رٛفو the Arab solidarity  ٟاٌزٚبِٓ اٌؼوث 

equipment - required ٌّطٍٛثخ ا -اٌّؼلاد heritage - culture  اٌضمبفخ -اٌزواس  

an earthquake  ىٌياي military forces   )اٌفٛاد اٌٍَّؾخ ) اٌؾوث١خ 

food crisis أىِخ اٌغناء destroy ٠لِو 

threaten ٠ٙلك reject  ٠وف٘  –٠ٕجن  

nation  آِخ- ٓٛٚ  blood donors - service  َفلِخ -ِزجوػ١ٓ ثبٌل  

purify air    ٠ٕمٝ اٌٙٛاء in all its shapes ( forms )  ًٕٛهح ثى  

a necessity = a must  ٙوٚهح terrorism      اإله٘بة 

economic forum   ٞإٌّزلٜ االلزٖبك advanced countries اٌلٚي اٌّزملِخ 

peace conference َِؤرّو اٌَال heavenly religions  األك٠بْ اٌَّب٠ٚخ 

search for = look for ٓ٠جؾش ػ freedom اٌؾو٠خ 

governmental jobs  ٚظبئف ؽى١ِٛخ an unemployed = idle person ًّٛقٔ ػب 

please the humanity  ٠َؼل اٌجْو٠خ have got a degree in ٟؽبًٕ ػٍٝ ِؤً٘ ف 

public sector َاٌمطبع اٌؼب citizens ٓاٌّٛا١ٕٛ 

private sector  ٓاٌمطبع اٌقب seek to / try to ٝ٠َؼ   

tolerant - society  ِغزّغ -ِزَبِؼ employees  ِٓٛظف١ 

accountant – a secretary   ٍىور١وح  –ِؾبٍت faculty of commerce  و١ٍخ اٌزغبهح 

career  ػًّ  –ِٕٙخ social position  ِىبٔخ اعزّبػ١خ 

media – mass media  ٍَٚبئً األػالَ  –األػال culture  اٌضمبفخ 

mixed blessing  ٔؼّخ ٚٔمّخ earning living وَت اٌوىق 

a double edged weapon ٍٓالػ مٚ ؽل٠ a good witness to ف١و ّب٘ل ٌـ 

the organs transplant   ىهاػخ األػٚبء the greatness of  ػظّخ 

principal - civilization   َٟؽٚبهح -هئ١ sound and picture ٌٖٛد ٚاٌٖٛهحا 

develop abilities  رّٕٝ اٌملهاد together - evidence ك١ًٌ -ِؼب 
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save time and effort  رٛفو اٌٛلذ ٚاٌغٙل due to  = because of +  v + ing \  ٍُثَجت ا 

a real pleasure ٍؼبكح ؽم١م١خ tremendous ًػظ١ُ  –وج١و  –٘بئ 

get in touch with ٠ىْٛ ػٍٝ ارٖبي ثـ faithful = sincere ٍِٔق 

customs and traditions ػبكاد ٚرمب١ٌل imaginative ٌٟف١ب 

remote areas  ٔبئ١خ -ِٕبٛك ثؼ١ل generous ُوو٠ 

exert great  efforts ٠جني عٙٛك ػظ١ّخ Polluted area  ِٕطمخ ٍِٛصخ 

spare time = leisure time  ٚلذ فواؽ influence you  ٠ؤصو ػ١ٍه 

share = take part in  ٠ْبهن practise ً٠ّبه 

pains  َأال favourite hobby   ٘ٛا٠خ ِفٍٚخ 

failure ًْاٌف human instinct  فطوح  –غو٠يح

 ثْو٠خ 

a major threat  ػظ١ُ  –رٙل٠ل وج١و realistic solutions ؽٍٛي ٚالؼ١خ 

available  ١َِو -ِزٛفو  –ِزبػ scientific solutions ٍٛي ػ١ٍّخؽ 

destiny - earthquakes   اٌيالىي -١ِٖو developing countries   اٌلٚي إٌب١ِخ 

birth rate ِؼلي اٌّٛا١ٌل- standard of living َِزٜٛ اٌّؼ١ْخ 

rapid growth ٍو٠غ ّٛٔ depend on   ٍٝ٠ؼزّل ػ 

make the best use of  ٠َزغً اٍزغالي ع١ل our duty to our home ٕب ٔؾٛ اٌٛٛٓ ٚاعج 

stay up ٠َٙو protect our property  ٠ؾّٝ ِّزٍىبد 

wise/ over  population  ُى٠بكح اٌَىبْ\ ؽى١ seek other's advice  ٠َؼٝ ِٓ أعً ١ٖٔؾخ

 ا٢فو٠ٓ 

priceless  ّٓال رمله ثض keep up with = cope with  ٠َب٠و  –٠ٛاوت  

over- crowdedness َاٌيؽب conserve the environment ٠ؾبفع ػٍٝ اٌج١ئخ 

call for  ً٠ٕبكٜ ِٓ أعً  -٠لػٛ ِٓ أع as much as possible ْثمله األِىب 

the new law of traffic لبْٔٛ اٌّوٚه اٌغل٠ل achieve much progress ٠ؾمك رملَ وض١و 

isolation  ٚؽلح –ػيٌخ eliminate pollution  ٛ٠زقٍٔ ِٓ اٌزٍٛس –٠ّؾ 

a key to ِفزبػ ٌـ resist diseases ٗ٠مبَٚ األِوا 

give a hand to ٠ّل ٠ل اٌؼْٛ ٌـ higher studies كهاٍبد ػ١ٍب 

a successful man األَٔبْ إٌبعؼ the underground Metro  ِزوٚ األٔفبق 

modern means of 

technology 

 ٍٚبئً ؽل٠ضخ

 ٌٍزىٌٕٛٛع١ب  

density of traffic 

v to be + considered 

 وضبفخ اٌّوٚه

 ٠ؼل  –٠ؼزجو 

fine weather عٛ هائغ commit  ( a crime)   عو٠ّخ ( ٠ورىت( 

invest ٠َزضّو main sources ِٖبكه هئ١َ١خ 

acquire knowledge ٠ىزَت اٌّؼٍوفخ hard currency اٌؼٍّخ اٌٖؼجخ 

through فالي ِٓ punctuality – punctual  ِٛاظت –اٌّٛاظجخ 

mistakes أفطبء the root  ًإًٔ  –اٍب– 

 عيه

scientific researches أثؾبس ػ١ٍّخ praise ٠ّلػ 

prove  ٠جو٘ٓ –٠ضجذ the good deeds - behaviour  األػّبي اٌٖبٌؾخ- 

 ٍٍٛن

childhood اٌطفٌٛخ example to للٚح ٌـ 

experiences  رغبهة اٌؾ١بح –فجواد follow the steps  ٔٙظ –٠زجغ فطٛاد 

corruption اٌفَبك deepen ٠ؼّك 

make progress َ٠ؾوى رمل the sense of belonging اٌْؼٛه ثبألٔزّبء 

launch a satellite  ٝ٠طٍك لّو ٕٕبػ construct  ١ْ٠ل  –٠ؼّو 

I was among  ّٓٙ ِٓ وٕذ take part in = share in   ٝ٠ْبهن ف 

cars factory ِٖٕغ ١ٍبهاد conference  ِؤرّو 

deal with ٠زؼبًِ ِغ Self-dependence  ٌاألػزّبك ػٍٝ إٌف 

Some additional translations into English 

ً٘ ٠ّىٕه اٌزؼبًِ ِغ اٌزىٌٕٛٛع١ب اٌؾل٠ضخ ؟                                            -1  

Can you deal with modern technology ? 

فو٠ٓ ػٕلِب ٠ىٛٔٛا فٟ فطو أٚ ِزبػت .ِٓ ٚاعجه أْ رَبػل ا٢ -2  

                     It is your duty to help others when they are in danger or in troubles.   

إما أكٞ وً ِٛاٛٓ ػٍّٗ ثئفالٓ فَٛف ٔؾمك اٌوفبء ٌجٍلٔب . -2  

   If every citizen does his work sincerely, we will achieve prosperity for our country. 
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٠غت أْ ْٔغغ أٛفبٌٕب ػٍٟ اٌن٘بة إٌٟ اٌّىزجبد فٟ ٚلذ فواغُٙ .-4  

   We should encourage our children to go to the libraries in their free time 

.101ٌمل ؽممذ ِٖو إٔغبىاد ػظ١ّخ فٟ ِغبي االرٖبالد ثؼل إٛالق إٌب٠ً ٍبد -5  

  Egypt has made great achievements in the field of communications after launching the Nile Sat 101 

رمبَ اٌّٙوعبٔبد فٟ ِٖو وً ػبَ ٌزٛػ١خ إٌبً ثأ١ّ٘خ اٌمواءح فٟ اٌؾ١بح .-6  

    Festivals are held in Egypt every year to make people aware of the importance of reading in life . 

رَزقلَ ثؼ٘ األلّبه اٌٖٕبػ١خ فٟ اٌزمبٛ اٌٖٛه ألوزْبف ا١ٌّبح اٌغٛفجخ ٚأثبه اٌجزوٚي ٚاٌّؼبكْ-7  

  Some satellites are used for taking pictures to find underground water , oil wells and metals.  

ٔزطٍغ إٌٟ رؾم١ك اٌَالَ اٌؼبكي ٚاٌلائُ فٟ اٌْوق األٍٜٚ .-8                                                

 The countries of the world look forward to achieving justice and everlasting peace in the 

Middle East area 

٠غت أْ ْٔغغ ا١ٌَبؽخ ثىبفخ ألٔٙب رْىً ِٖلها هئ١َب ٌٍلفً اٌمِٟٛ فٟ -9  

We must encourage tourism because it is the main source of national income in Egypt . 

رزٍٛس ١ِبٖ ٔٙو ا١ًٌٕ ثبٌمبمٚهاد اٌزٟ رو١ِٙب إٌبً ف١ٗ . -10  

The Nile water is polluted by the rubbish, which people throw in. 

اّزٙو أثٛ ١٘ف ثىوِخ ألٔخ رجوع ثبٌغبئيح ِٓ اٌّبي .  -11  

Abu-Heif was famous for his generosity because he donated his prize of money .               

            Tourism is considered one of the most important sources of national income in Egypt 

ٌمل إٔجؼ رؼٍُ اٌٍغخ اإلٔغ١ٍي٠خ ٚ اٌىّج١ٛرو ٘بِب علا فٟ ٘نٖ األ٠بَ .-12  

      Learning English language and the computer is a lively matter nowadays 

رٕفن اٌؾىِٛخ ِْوٚػبد ِف١لح ٌي٠بكح اٌلفً اٌمِٟٛ فٟ ِٖو . -13  

                 The government carries out useful projects to increase the national income in Egypt 

It is important to eat fresh vegetables and fruits daily   14-.اٌُّٙ رٕبٚي اٌقٚوٚاد ٚاٌفٛاوٗ اٌطبىعخ ١ِٛ٠ب ِٓ  

رٛفو اٌؾىِٛخ فوٓ ػًّ ٌٍْجبة ٚمٌه ثئْٔبء ِْوٚػبد ٕغ١وح فبٕخ ثُٙ . - 15  

The government provides opportunities of work for youth by establishing small projects on their 

own 

اٌطبلخ ا١ٌَّْخ ٌزَبػلٔب ػٍٝ اٌزغٍت ػٍٝ ِْىٍخ اٌزٍٛس   .  ِٓ اٌٚوٚهٞ اٍزقلاَ - 16  

It is necessary for us to use the solar pwer to help us to overcome the problem of pollution. 

٠ؼبٔٝ إٌبً ِٓ رٍٛس اٌٙٛاء ثَجت ػبكَ ا١ٌَبهاد ٚ كفبْ اٌّٖبٔغ .  -17  

People suffer fromair pollution because of the fumes and the smoke of factories. 

                                                   How will our cars run if the oil و١ف ر١َو ١ٍبهرٕب ٌٛ عفذ أثبه اٌجزوٚي فٟ اٌؼبٌُ ؟-18

wells dry yp in the world ? 

به اٌمبمٚهاد  .   رٕزمً األِواٗ اٌّؼل٠خ ِٓ ّقٔ ألفو ثَجت أزْ- -19  

Infectious diseases pass on from one person to another because of spreading the rubbish . 

٠غت أْ رزجغ لٛاػل إٌظبفخ اٌْق١ٖخ ٌىٟ رمٟ ٔفَه ِٓ األِواٗ اٌّؼل٠خ  .   - 20  

We should follow the rules of higien to protect yourself from infectious diseases. 

٠غت أْ رزؾل ع١ّغ اٌلٚي اٌؼوث١خ ؽزٝ رزّىٓ ِٓ ِٛاعٙخ اٌّقبٛو اٌزٟ رٙلك٘ب . 21  

All the Arab countries must unite to be able to face the dangers which threaten them . 

       Surgical equipments should be free from germs. واؽ١خ فب١ٌخ ِٓ اٌغواص١ُ ٠غت أْ رىْٛ اٌّؼلاد اٌغ -22         

.إْ أزْبه ف١وًٚ أفٍٛأيا اٌط١ٛه فط١و علا ألٔخ ِٓ اًٌَٙ أْ ٠ٕزمً إٌٝ اٌىبئٕبد اٌجْو٠خ . -23  

The spread of bird flu is dangerous because it is easy to pass to human beings.  

ٚاٌل٠خ ِٚله١ٍخ .إْ اإلَٔبْ اٌّزؾٚو ٘ٛ اٌْقٔ اٌنٞ ٠زٖوف ثأكة ِغ  -24  

The civilized man is the person who behaves politely with his parents and his teachers .  

إْ اٌؾً اٌٛؽ١ل ٌوفغ َِزٜٛ اٌّؼ١ْخ ٘ٛ اال٘زّبَ ثبٌزؼ١ٍُ ٚى٠بكح اإلٔزبط . -25  

Caring for education and production increase are the only solution to raise the standard of living.   

إْ ٘ٛا٠زٟ اٌّفٍٚخ ٟ٘ لواءح اٌمٖٔ اٌق١ب١ٌخ ٚاالٍزّبع إٌٝ ا١ٌٍّٛمٝ . -26  

My favourite hobby is reading fictions and listening to music . 

رؼزجو اٌمب٘وح ِٓ أوجو ٚأُ٘ اٌّلْ اٌزبه٠ق١خ فٟ اٌؼبٌُ.. -27  

Cairo is one of the biggest and the most important cities in the world .  

   

The novel 
 

8. A. Answer the following questions. 

1. Why did Nancy go to the hotel to see Rose Maylie? 
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She wanted to tell Rose about Monks and Oliver.                                                                                               

2. Who did Rose and Oliver visit while they were in London?                                                                          
. They visited Mr. Brownlow.                                                                                                                                  

3. Who was the first person in Fagin’s gang to be arrested?                                                                          
The Artful Dodger was the first to be arrested.                                                                                                 

4. Why did Fagin think that Nancy was planning something?                                                                          

He saw that she was very upset when Bill wouldn‘t let her go out late at night. 
B. Read the following quotation, then answer the questions. 

“Why have you brought us to this strange place?” 

1. Who said this to Nancy? Mr. Brownlow said it 

2. What was the strange place? .  It was the dark steps next to London Bridge. 

3. Why did she bring the people there? She didn‘t want to talk to them in the light on the bridge 

(so no one would see her). 

C. Find the mistake in each sentence and correct it. 

1. Mr. Brownlow wanted to find Sikes.   Monks. 

2. Mr. Brownlow and Rose tried to persuade Charlotte to go away with them to a new Nancy 

8. A. Answer the following questions.                                                             

  1. Who was the woman in the painting at Mr. Brownlow’s house?                                                               
She was Agnes, the mother of Oliver Twist.                                                                                                            

2. How did Mr. Brownlow know Monks?                                                                                                                
Mr. Brownlow was/had been the best friend of Monks‘s father.                                                                                

3. Why didn’t Mr. Brownlow pay fifty pounds to anyone for taking Bill Sikes?                                      
 Because Bill Sikes died when he jumped from the roof                                                                                              

.4. Why did Oliver and Mr. Brownlow visit Fagin in prison?                                                              

They wanted to ask him where some papers were. (The papers showed who Rose Maylie was.) 

B. Read the following quotation, then answer the questions. 

“Oliver! I’m so happy to see you again. You have always been such a good boy!” 

1. Who said this to Oliver? Mr. Bumble said this.                                                                                           

2. Where and when were these words said? They were said in the hotel after Fagin‘s gang was 

arrested/at the end of the story/after Bill Sikes died                                                                        .3. 

Do you think the speaker meant these words? Why or why not? Students‘ own answers. He 

probably didn‘t mean them because he had always thought Oliver was bad. 

C. Find the mistake in each sentence and correct it. 

1. Rose Maylie is Monks’s younger sister.           Agnes‘s 

2. Mrs Bumble took a good locket from Oliver’s mother when she died.                                                       
2. Mrs Bumble took a good locket from Nurse Sally when she died.                                                         

OR Nurse Sally took a good locket from Oliver‘s mother when she died.                                                   

8. A. Answer the following questions. 

1. Why did Mrs Maylie send a letter to Dr Losberne?  
She wanted him to come and take care of Rose, who was very ill. 

2. Who do you think the man is that Oliver walked into in the village?                                         
I think it was Monks / the same man who was with Fagin looking in the window.  

3. Who asked Oliver to write to him often?  

 Harry Maylie asked Oliver to write to him often. 

4. Why did the man in the inn want to know about Oliver’s nurse? He wanted to know if she 

had taken anything from Oliver‘s mother. 

B. Read the following quotation, then answer the questions. 

“Can you remember a time twelve years ago? A boy was born in your workhouse. He later 

worked as an apprentice, but ran away to London. 

‖1. Who said this? Monks said this. 

2. Who was the person speaking to?  

He was speaking to Mr Bumble. 

3. Why does he say ―your‖ workhouse?  

Because Mr Bumble was the master of the workhouse.  (Answers may vary. 
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C. Find the mistake in each sentence and correct it. 

1. Rose was crying as Oliver and the doctor left in a coach. Harry Maylie 

2. The gold locket had the name ―Alice” inside it. Agnes‖ 

8.A. Answer the following questions: 

1. Who did Oliver see outside the window when he was staying in the countryside? 
He saw Fagin and another man/the man he had seen at the village/Monks. 

2. What changes were there at the workhouse while Oliver was staying with Mrs. Maylie? 

Mrs Corney married Mr. Bumble and Mr. Bumble became the master of the workhouse. 

3. What did Noah and Charlotte do to Mr. Sowerberry before they went to London?  
They stole money from him. 

4. Why did Bill Sykes kill Nancy?  
He killed her because she had told someone about the gang of thieves. 

B. Read the following quotation, then answer the questions: 

“Please! Tell her I must speak to her. It’s very important. Then you can send me away.” 

1. Who said these words? Nancy said these words. 

2. Who did the person want to speak to? She wanted to speak to Rose Maylie. 

3. What did the person want to tell the other person? She wanted to tell her about Monks/that 

Monks was Oliver‘s half-brother and he wanted to make Oliver a thief. 

C. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it. 

1. Mr Brownlow was going to marry Monks’s sister before she died. 
Mr Brownlow was going to marry Monk‘s aunt before she died. 

2. Oliver was the cousin of Monks.  half-brother 

8. A. Answer the following questions: 

1. What happened to Oliver’s father before Oliver was born? Oliver‘s father died in Italy 

before Oliver was born. 

2. How did Monks try to make Oliver a criminal?  
He helped the Artful Dodger find him and introduce him to Fagin. 

3. Why did Mr Brownlow want to help Nancy escape from her life of crime?  
He wanted to help her because she had helped them to find Monks. 

4. What was the real name of Morris Bolter? His real name was Noah Claypole. 

B. Read the following quotation, then answer the questions: 

"Help! The killer is here! Break down the door!” 

1. Who said this?  Charley Bates said this.  

2. Who was the killer?  . The killer was Bill Sikes. 

3. Why was the speaker telling people to break down the door?   

He wanted them to come and arrest Sikes. 

C. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it: 

1. Mr Grimwig thought that Oliver would come back from the bookshop. 

Mr Grimwig thought that Oliver would not come back from the bookshop. / Mr Brownlow 

thought that Oliver would come back from the bookshop. 

2. Nancy went to a hotel to speak with Mrs Maylie. Rose Maylie 

8.A. Answer the following questions: 

1. Who did Oliver see outside the window when he was staying in the countryside?  

He saw Fagin and another man/the man he had seen at the village/Monks. 

2. What changes were there at the workhouse while Oliver was staying with Mrs Maylie?  

Mrs Corney married Mr Bumble and Mr Bumble became the master of the workhouse. 

3. What did Noah and Charlotte do to Mr Sowerberry before they went to London? 

 They stole money from him. 

4. Why did Bill Sykes kill Nancy?  
He killed her because she had told someone about the gang of thieves. 

B. Read the following quotation, then answer the questions: 

“Please! Tell her I must speak to her. It’s very important. Then you can send me away.” 

1. Who said these words? Nancy said these words. 

2. Who did the person want to speak to?  
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She wanted to speak to Rose Maylie. What did the person want to tell the other person?  

3. She wanted to tell her about Monks/that Monks was Oliver‘s half-brother and he wanted to 

make Oliver a thief. 

C. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it. 

1. Mr. Brownlow was going to marry Monks‘s sister before she died.  

Mr. Brownlow was going to marry Monk‘s aunt before she died. 

2. Oliver was the cousin of Monks. Oliver was the half-brother of Monks. 

8. A. Answer the following questions: 

1. What happened to Oliver’s father before Oliver was born?  
Oliver‘s father died in Italy before Oliver was born. 

2. How did Monks try to make Oliver a criminal? 
He helped the Artful Dodger find him and introduce him to Fagin. 

3. Why did Mr. Brownlow want to help Nancy escape from her life of crime?  
He wanted to help her because she had helped them to find Monks. 

4. What was the real name of Morris Bolter? His real name was Noah Claypole. 

B. Read the following quotation, then answer the questions: 

"Help! The killer is here! Break down the door!” 

1. Who said this?  Charley Bates said this. 

2. Who was the killer?  The killer was Bill Sikes. 

3. Why was the speaker telling people to break down the door?   

He wanted them to come and arrest Sikes. 

C. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it: 

1. Mr Grimwig thought that Oliver would come back from the bookshop. 

Mr Grimwig thought that Oliver would not come back from the bookshop. / Mr Brownlow 

thought that Oliver would come back from the bookshop. 

2. Nancy went to a hotel to speak with Mrs Maylie. 
Nancy went to a hotel to speak with Rose Maylie. 

C h a p t e r 5 

B. Answer these questions. 

1. About how long did Oliver stay with Mrs. May lie in the countryside? 

Oliver stayed about three months/most of the summer with Mrs. Maylie in the countryside. 

2. Who came to see Rose when she was ill? 

 . Dr Losberne, Harry Maylie and Mr. Giles came to see Rose when she was ill. 

3. What did Harry Maylie ask Oliver to do when he left? 

Harry asked Oliver to write to him often (and secretly) to tell him about Rose and Mrs. Maylie. 

4. What changes had happened to Mr. Bumble? Who did Mr. Bumble meet at an inn? What did 

the man want? . Mr. Bumble had married Mrs. Corney and now he was the master of the 

workhouse. Mr. Bumble met Monks. Monks wanted information about the woman who was with 

Oliver‘s mother (Nurse Sally). 

5. Where did Mr. and Mrs. Bumble meet him again? What did Mrs. Bumble give him? 

They met in an old factory in a slum of the town. Mrs. Bumble gave him the locket that Nurse 

Sally had stolen from Oliver‘s mother. 

E. Read these quotations and answer the questions. 

1."Rose is so young and so good that nothing bad will happen to her. " 

1. Who said this to whom? Oliver said this to Mrs Maylie. 

2. When did he or she say this? He said this when Rose was very ill. 

3. What bad thing does the speaker think will not happen to Rose?  
He thinks that Rose will not die. 

2."She will sleep for a long time. Perhaps she will wake up better. But I am very worried that 

she will not wake up at all. " 

1. Who says this? Mrs. Maylie says this. 

2. Who is the person talking about? She‘s talking about Rose Maylie. 

3. Why is the person worried? She is worried because Rose is very ill and might die. 

3."!don't want to know about him! I want to know about his nurse. Where is she?" 
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1. Who says this and where does he or she say it?  
Monks says this at the inn where he meets Mr. Bumble. 

2. Who is "him" that the person doesn't want to know about? . ―Him‖ is Oliver. 

3. Where is the nurse? . She died the previous winter. 

CHAPTER.6 

B. Answer these questions. 

1. What did Monks throw into the water? Why did he say they could all forget about it? Why was 

Mr. Bumble happy to leave the old factory alive? Monks threw in the locket that had been 

stolen from Oliver‘s mother. He didn‘t want Mr. and Mrs. Bumble to talk about what he did. Mr. 

Bumble had been afraid that Monks would kill him and Mrs. Bumble, so he was happy to still be 

alive. 

2. Approximately how long was Bill Sikes away from London? How long has he been ill in bed? 
He was away for several months — most of the time that Oliver was with the Maylies. He has 

been back for three weeks and ill in bed all that time. 

3. Why did Nancy go to Fagin's house? Who did she meet there? What did 

She do while Fagin and that person were talking? 
 She went to Fagin‘s house to get some money for Bill Sikes. She met Monks, who had come to 

talk to Fagin. Fagin and Monks went upstairs to talk privately, but Nancy crept upstairs and 

listened to their conversation. 

4. What did Nancy learn from Monks? What did she do with that information? 

Nancy learned that Monks was Oliver‘s half-brother, that he was trying to make Oliver a 

criminal and get him imprisoned. She also learned that Monks knew that Oliver was staying with 

Mrs. Maylie, and she learned where Mrs. Maylie was staying in London. She went to the hotel to 

tell Rose Maylie all of this. 

5. Oliver was very happy to have seen someone in London. Who was it? Where did he talk to 

him? Oliver saw Mr. Brownlow. He got the address, and Rose and Oliver went to meet him at 

his home. 

6. What important news does Fagin receive at the end of the chapter? 

Fagin learns that the police have arrested the Artful Dodger. 

E. Read the quotations and answer the questions. 

1."Now we can all forget all about this story, can't we?" 

1. Who said this to whom? 1. Monks said this to Mr and Mrs Bumble. 

2. Where were they and what had the speaker just done? 2. They were in an old factory in the 

slums and Monks had just dropped the gold locket into the river. 

3. What does he want them to forget and ~hy? 3. He wants them to forget that they met him and 

gave him the locket. He doesn‘t want anyone to 

know about it or about who Oliver is. 

2. "He said that the only thing that could explain who the boy really is lies at the bottom of the river. " 

1. Who said this to whom? 1. Nancy said this to Rose. 

2. Whose speech is the person reporting? 2. She‘s reporting Monk‘s speech (to Fagin). 

3. What is it that lies at the bottom of the river? 3. The gold locket that Nurse Sally had stolen 

from Oliver‘s mother lies at the bottom of the river. 

3."It was easy to take money from Mr. Sowerberry. So we can also take 

things from other people. I think I would be a good thief " 

1. Who said this to whom? 1. Noah Claypole said this to his wife Charlotte. 

2. Where were they when he or she said this?  
2. They were in an inn in London, where they were eating dinner. 

3. Who overheard these words and what was the result? 

3. Fagin overheard this and he offered to let them join his gang of thieves. They agreed. 

' CHAPTER.7 

1. Mr Brownlow and his friends are going to try to find Monks. Do you think they will succeed? 

What do you think they will do to him? 1. Students‘ own answers. 

B. Answer these questions. 

1. What two jobs did Noah Claypole (Morris Bolter) do for Fagin? 
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Noah (Morris) went to see what had happened to the Artful Dodger who is now with the police. 

Then he followed Nancy to see who she spoke with and what she said. 

2. Where did Nancy talk to Rose and Mr. Brownlow? Did anyone hear their conversation? 

Nancy met them on London Bridge but took them down some steps next to the bridge to talk in a 

dark place. Noah Claypole/Morris Bolter heard their conversation. 

3. Why did Fagin send someone to follow Nancy? . Fagin was suspicious of her because the 

previous week she had tried to go out walking at 11 o‘clock at night. 

4. What did Nancy tell Rose and Mr. Brownlow? What did Mr. Brownlow try to do for Nancy? 

Did she accept his offer? 

. Nancy told them what Monks looked like and where they could probably find him. Mr. 

Brownlow offered to take her away from her life of crime. She refused. 

5. What did Sikes do to Nancy when Fagin told him that she had told 

Someone about the gang? Where did Sikes go after that? 

Sikes killed Nancy. Then he went away to the countryside north of London and hid. (After a week 

he heard people talking about the murder and he went back to London because he heard the police 

thought he was in Birmingham.) 

E. Read these quotations and answer the questions. 

1."Find out where she goes, who she sees and what she says. Can you do that?" 

1. Who says this to whom? Fagin says this to Noah Claypole (Morris Bolter). 

2. Who is the person talking about? He is talking about Nancy. 

3. Why does the speaker want the person followed? . He wants her followed because he thinks 

she is planning something and he wants to know what it is. 

2. "Thank you for helping us. Now let us help you. Come with us, away from your old life. " 

1. Who said this to whom and where was it?  
. Mr Brownlow said this to Nancy at London Bridge. 

2. How had the person helped the speaker? 
 . She had given him information on how to find Monks. 

3. Did the listener accept the offer? What was the result?   
She didn‘t accept the offer. She was killed by Sikes as a result. 

3. "I did not think my father's oldest friend would be so unkind to me. " 

1. Who says this to whom? Monks says this to Mr. Brownlow. 

2. Where was this? . This was at Mr. Brownlow‘s house. 

3. How was the person being unkind to the speaker? . He had kidnapped him and brought him 

to his house and he was making him sit and talk about himself and Oliver. 

CHAPTER.8 

B. Answer these questions. 

1. Name the people who were in the house with Sikes before he tried to escape.  
Toby Crackit, Kags, Chitling and Charley Bates were in the house. 

2. Where did Mr. Brownlow take Oliver two days later? Who else was there? Mr. Brownlow 

took Oliver to the town where Oliver was born. They stayed in a hotel in the town. Rose, Mrs. 

Maylie, Mrs. Bedwin, Dr Losberne, Mr. Grimwig and Monks were also there. 

3. Why did Monks want Oliver to become a thief? What did he do to try to make that happen? 
His father‘s will said that Oliver should only get his share of the money if he grew up with good 

morals, so Monks wanted him to be a thief so he wouldn‘t get the money. He secretly watched 

Oliver as he grew up. He sent the Artful Dodger to find him and introduce him to Fagin, who 

would make him a thief. 

4. What did Mr. and Mrs. Bumble say about the locket? How did the others 

know that they were lying? 
 Mr. and Mrs. Bumble said that they did not sell a locket to Monks and that they had never seen 

him. But a servant from the workhouse said that she saw Mrs. Bumble take a gold locket and some 

papers from Nurse Sally when she died. 

5. What do we learn about Rose Maylie's identity? Who is she?  
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We learn that Rose Maylie was the younger sister of Agnes, Oliver‘s mother, so she is Oliver‘s 

aunt. She was only a small child when her parents died and she was eventually adopted by Mrs. 

Maylie. 

6. Why did Oliver and Mr. Brownlow visit Fagin in prison?  
. Oliver and Mr. Brownlow wanted to know where Fagin had put the papers that Monks had 

given him. The papers would show who Rose was. 

E. Read these quotations and answer the questions. 

1."I will give fifty pounds to the man who takes that man alive. " 

1. Who said this? 1. Mr Brownlow said this. 

2. Who was the person talking about? He was talking about Bill Sikes. 

3. When and where was this said? This was when Sikes was in a house in the slums; he had 

killed Nancy a week earlier and had returned to London. Mr Brownlow was with a crowd of 

people outside the house. The crowd was trying to get in to arrest Sikes. 

2. "And there is the road to the house where I lived with Mrs Mann when I was little. Perhaps 

my orphan friends are still there!" 

1. Who said this? Oliver said this. 

2. Where was the person?  
. He was in a coach going back to the town where he was born. 

3. What did the person hope to do for the orphan friends? . He hoped to give them clothes and 

teach them to read and write. 

3."When he ran away, I helped the Artful Dodger to find him so he could introduce him to my 

friend Fagin, and then Fagin helped him to be a thief" 

1. Who said this and who is he talking about? Monks said this, talking about Oliver. 

2. Why did the speaker want the other person to be a thief?  
He wanted Oliver to be a thief because Oliver would only inherit his share of his father‘s money 

if he grew up with good morals. / because Oliver would not inherit his share of his father‘s money 

if he had bad morals. 

3. Where did the speaker say this? . He was in a hotel in the town where Oliver was born. Mr. 

Brownlow and others were with him. 
======================================================== 

1) - Finish the following dialogue : 

Nadia    …………(1)………………………. 

Azza    Around the World in Eighty Days? It was by Jules Verne, wasn't it? 

Nadia          ...................................................... (2)............................ 

Azza     In 1872,1 think. 

Nadia          ....................................................... (3)................................. 

Azza    A man who tries to travel round the world to win some money. 

.................................(4).................................. 

Nadia    I will! I'm going to start reading it this weekend. 

 2-  Supply the missing parts in the following dialogue 

2.Ali         ..............(1)...................... 

Amr    No, I've never played games on the internet. I prefer to do real sports. 

Ali            ....................(2)..................................................... 

Amr   Tennis and squash. 

Ali             .....................(3).................................................... 

Amr    I think I prefer tennis. 

Ali         ...........(4).................. 

Amr   This weekend? No, I'm busy, but we could play next weekend.    

3.   Finish the following dialogue: Haidi is being interviewed for a teaching job. 

Interviewer: Hello, Haidi. So…………(1)…………………? 

Haidi: I've been teaching for six years. 

Interviewer: ………(2)………………….  

Haidi: At Tanta Language School. 

Interviewer: …………………(3)……………………… 
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Haidi: Because the school I'm in now is very far from home. 

Interviewer: …………………(4)…………………………. ? 

Haidi: I'm leaving TLS next month, so I could start then. 

4- Supply the missing parts in the following dialogue :- 
4-Interviewer:     Could I ask you some questions about your job? 

Hamid:          Yes, that's fine. 

Interviewer:      Thank you. My first question is this:  ........(1)...................? 

Hamid:            I'm a flight attendant. 

Interviewer:     .....................(2)..........................? 

Hamid:          Yes, I love it, but it can be very tiring. 

Interviewer:         ..................(3).......................... ? 

Hamid:          Each week is different, but this week it's seven in the morning until seven in the evening. 

Interviewer:       That's a very long day. And ..........(4)........................................... ? 

Hamid:         Between Cairo and Moscow this week. 

Interviewer:     Thank you very much. 

5.- Supply the missing parts in the following dialogue: 

Randa: You seem happy, Leila.        ..........................(1)................................. ? 

Leila: Yes, I am. I've just passed my driving test. 

Randa: .....................................(2).................................................    

Leila: Yes, my uncle has just bought a new car. He's going to give me his old one. 

Randa: That's fantastic! 

Leila: So, would you like to go for a drive on Saturday? 

Randa: Yes, I'd love to. Where ^.............:.......(3)...............................................? 

Leila:  Well, we could take a picnic and go to the Pyramids. 

Randa:     ...........................................(4)............................... 

Leila: I'll come for you at about 11 o'clock 

2)- Write what you would say in each of the following situations : 

1- A friend says she thinks mobile phones are the most important invention of the              twentieth 

century. You have a different opinion. You think it is the TV.  

2- Someone asks you what makes someone good at writing novels. You answer. 

3- Someone asks you what job you want to do when you are older. You answer. 

4- You have a phobia of spiders. A friend asks you when it began. 

5- You think that you and your friend are going swimming this afternoon, but you want        to check 

with your friend that you are right. 

6- You think your friend's favourite school subject is history, but you want to check with         this 

friend that you are right. 

7- Your friend has a worried expression on his/her face. Ask him/her why. 

8- Tell your friend about your family's summer holiday plans (a month in Spain). 

9- Someone asks you what your favourite hobby is. 

10- Someone asks you how good you are at maths. 

11-Someone invites you to their party, but you are busy and can't go. 

12- You meet a foreigner who asks you to tell him the way to citadel. 

13- The bus you were travelling in was in an accident and you are the only one who has a mobile 

phone and can call the police for help. 

14- Someone asks you what you think the most important invention is. 

15- You ask your friend about the price of his new shoes. 

16- Your friend wants to go swimming this evening. You disagree and suggest another sport. 

17- Your sister Salma says she won't be home for lunch. Report this to your mother. 

18- You think that something your friend has just said is wrong. 

19- Your friend asks you what your plans are for today. 

20- You want permission from your father to go to the cinema tonight. 

3) -Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1- Birds are covered in.................... which keep them warm and protect them. 
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       a- scales        b- fins               c- feathers            d- fur 

2- They ................... a lot of changes at the zoo last year, 

       a- did           b- made             c- found                d- played 

3- Britain is a large ........ in the north of Europe. 

      a- island        b- place              c- town                 d-sea 

4- Hesham said he............... flown to Istanbul the week before. 

      a- has          b- had             c- is                      d- was 

5- When will we ......... do our English test this term? 

     a- must         b- have              c- should              d- have to 

6- Sand cats, elephants and lions are all.................... animals. 

     a- wild         b- huge              c- extreme             d- dry 

7- Birds live in.................... which they often build in trees. 

      a- houses       b- holes              c- branches            d- nests 

8- I want to .................... my English. I am taking extra lessons next week. 

a- improve      b- best              c- good                  d- higher 

9-........... I was working, my mobile phone rang three times. 

a- During        b- As soon as          c- While             d- Then 

10- John said his favourite drink .................. orange juice. 

a- has been    b-was              c- was being              d- are 

11- If you have a radio, you can listen .................... all kinds of programmes                . 

a- at           b- in                 c- to                    d- on 

12- The Old Man and the Sea,.......... was written by Hemingway, is about an old fisherman. 

a- who         b- whose             c- where               d- which 

13- This is the bedroom .................... I sleep, use my computer and do my homework. 

a- where      b- which             c- when               d- there 

14- When he looks down from a high building, he feels  .....................  

a- dizzy       b- irrational        c -virtual              d- luxury 

15- I'm sorry to hear you're ill. I hope you get.................... it soon. 

a- better      b- over             c- on                  d- off 

16- If we .................. the bus at 2.30, we can get the next one at 3 o'clock. 

a- catch      b- leave          c -miss                  d- lose 

17- You'll have to ................. more if you fly business class. 

a- pay        b- cost          c- buy                  d- price 

18- You shouldn't look at................... sun. You may hurt your eyes. 

a- a           b- an           c- the                 d- any 

19- Mount Everest is the   ............... mountain in the world. 

a- high        b- highest        c- higher           d- most high 

20- When she was young, she had a ...... .of the dark. 

a- session    b -panic          c- frightened     d- fear 

21- I've lost my tennis shoes. Have you.................... them? 

a -watched     b- seen            c- looked at           d saw 

22- I'm hoping to.................... maths when I go to university. 

a- make        b- go               c- study              d- see 

23- When I first went to school, I.................... lots of new friends. 

a- made        b- making           c- did                d -had 

24- When I was on holiday, I................... swimming every day. 

a- go         b- made            c- went              d- had 

25- Lizza asked me if I.................... on the school trip to the museum tomorrow. 

a- go             b- was going         c- went              d- had gone 

26- There are beautiful beaches on this..................... aren't there? 

a- community    b- climate             c- coast                d- scene 

 ,27 You haven't seen my history book?................... 

a- has it         b- haven't you        c- have you            d- hasn't it 

28- The Hound of the Baskervilles was.................... by Conan Doyle. 
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a- wrote         b- written               c- writing                d- write 

29- The room is very dull. We should.................... it. 

a- inherit        b- orbit               c- arrange              d- decorate 

30- I'm having a lesson with my sports.................... this afternoon. 

a- lesson       b- instructor          c- teaching            d- member 

31-  My sister Mona is three years older .................... me. 

a- that           b- as           c-than       d- for 

32- Hesham and Salah are very good ............... now and do a lot of things together. 

a- interviewers   b- friends        c- families    d- brothers 

33- Sometimes I wanted to be with Mona, but Mona didn't.................. to be with me. 

a-want         b- wanted       c- wants      d- wanting 

34-   When we argue too much, our parents .....................   angry with us. 

a- were       b-are          c- was       d- be 

35-  Fish are covered in   ............. 

a- fins          b-scales        c- feathers    d- hair 

36-  Mona is now ...................... at the university where she is training to be a doctor. 

a- study         b- studied        c- studies    d- studying 

37 - Many animals have .......................... to life in extreme environments. 

a- ended        b- started       c- adapted      d- gone 

38- The rainforests of Borneo,................ it is very hot, are the home of the orangutan. 

a- where       b- when        c- who         d- which 

39-   ....................... has made the world a smaller place. 

a- A plane    b- The plane     c- Planes     d- This plane 

40- When the waiter brought me the ............ I was shocked at how much I had to pay. 

a- bill        b- phone       c- menu     d- money 

41-   ........................ you like to see my photo album? 

a- Could     b- Will          c- Would     d- May 

42- I've just ............      that I forgot my wallet at home! 

a- realised    b- relaxed       c- known     d- reached 

43-  This is ......................... film I've ever seen. 

a- bad       b- worse        c- the worst        d- worst 

44- A      ................ is someone who has done something wrong. 

a- gang      b- servant       c- lawyer           d- criminal 

 

45- My father .......................... LE 3000 for the new computer. 

a -cost      b- paid         c- owned          d- bought 

46- She got the full mark on her exams. She ..........................clever. 

a- must be   b- must have    c- must have had   d- had 

47- My new shoes aren't expensive. They .......................... LE 50. 

a paid       b cost          c sold             d weighed 

48- Marconi, .......................... invented the radio, was bom in 1874. 

a- whom     b- whose       c- who           d- which 

49-   Father is going to the village now,.............................. ? 

a- isn't he        b- aren't they     c- is he          d- will he 

50-  If something is of poor quality, then it is ........................... 

a- very good     b- tired          c- not good      d- expensive 

51- You haven't finished your homework yet, ..............................? 

a- did you       b- have you     c- do you       d- haven't you 

52-  Satellites are devices which.............................. the earth. 

a- travel          b- walk           c- orbit           d- forecast 

53- The Mona Lisa.................. by Leonardo Da Vinci. 

a- painted       b- paint          c- painting       d- was painted 

54- The last .............................. in the book shows Catherine dying. 

a- scene        b- film          c- crime         d -place 
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55-  Sherlock Holmes is a famous fictional.............................. 

a- crime         b- detective      c- author        d- doctor 

56-  Ahmed, All and Ashraf all live.............................. the same flat. 

a- on            b- with          c- in            d- about 

57- My diving............................ showed me how to use the diving equipment. 

a- adventure     b- expedition     c- instructor     d- experience 

58- James asked if I  …………….. England last summer. 

a- had visited     b- would visit     c- visit            d- am visiting 

4) - Rewrite using the word(s) in brackets to give the same meaning : 

1- I borrowed a CD from my friend last week. (lent) 

     …………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 

2- Unfortunately, we missed our bus because we were late. (catch) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 

3- Tarek's really hungry. He probably didn't have enough breakfast. (can't) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 

4- How much did you pay for your phone? (cost) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 

5 There's no school tomorrow because it's a holiday, (have to) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 

6- If I were you, I'd go and see your doctor. (should) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   .  

7- This is the first time I've travelled by air. (never) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 

8- I'm really looking forward to my holiday. (John said) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 

9- I can't find your CD so I can't give it back to you. (If) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 

10- My uncle works in Brazil. He started working there three years ago. (for) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 

11- Samia finished her homework and then watched television. (When) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 

12- It's important to see a doctor if you feel ill. (should) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 

13- I got up late and missed the bus. (If) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   .                       

14- "Have you got any homework, Azza?" (Azza's mother asked) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 

15- They built the museum two hundred years ago. (was built) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 

16- I'm sure Tarek hasn't finished reading that book. He only started it two hours ago. (Tarek can't) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 

4)- Correct the underlined mistakes in the following paragraph : 

     1-Yasser was getting ready to go to school when the telephone rang.He run into the living 

room, picked up the phone, and said, Hello, this is Yasser." "You'll have to go   to school without 

my this morning," said his best friend Ali. "What's a matter?" asked Yasser. "I don't feeling 

well," said Ali, "I think I have flu". 

 

   2-A man was dressed in black clothes and with black shoes.He were walking down the middle 

of a street with no lights. Was A car with no lights came around a corner and drove very fast 

towards he.The driver stopped the ca just in time and the man in black was not hurted. Why 

didn't the driver hit a man? 
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     3-Jules Verne was born in 1828. He grow up in a port called Nantes in northern France. It 

were always busy with ships coming and going. This may be why Jules become interested in 

travel and exploration. When he was very young, he wanted to travel so much that he hide on a 

ship as it was leaving Nantes for America. 

       5) - Read the text below, then write the word which best fits each space : 

1- I first heard Robinson Crusoe on the radio when I was ten years.................  

A man with quiet voice read the...... every evening on a children's programme. Each part of the story 

lasted fifteen ...... It was so exciting, I couldn't wait to ……next part of the story. I really wanted to 

……..how it was going to end. Since then Robinson Crusoe has been one of my ………. stories. 

 

2- It was not a good week for Charlie. On Monday, he caught a............... It must have started after he 

left school in the........................ When he arrived......................... he was ...................... .   very wet and 

cold. On Tuesday, he  ........................ up with a headache, but went to school because he had an 

important maths ….... Unfortunately, Charlie did not pass. On Wednesday, he forgot to …….. 

homework to the teacher. 

 

3-Yesterday morning, Mr Finlay had to leave his office and go to a short meeting with one of his 

colleagues. He was only out of the….... for about five minutes, but when he got back, everything 

looked......................... The light had been...................... on and his computer had been turned off. His 

coffee........................ was clean, and his...................... had been tidied. Someone had........................ his 

office for him. 

 

4- Orangutans live in the rainforests of Borneo. Although their     .......... means 'wild man of the 

forest', they are quiet, rather lazy  ................ . They spend most of their  ........... high up in trees. They 

sleep all night in nests which they make from the................. of trees In the morning they feed on fruits 

and insects, but then they rest before ............. again in the evening. Strangely, they do not 

like................... so when it rains they protect themselves by holding leaves over their heads. 

 

5- You have probably worried about an exam at some time in the past.................believe that about 50 

percent of all students suffer from exam .................... Some people are so    ................an exam they are 

going to take that they cannot remember important ................. when they are in the exam room. People 

have.................... reasons for their fears. Some are afraid of W.................their exams and disappointing 

their parents. Others are worried about finding a good job. 

 

6-The most common use of satellites is communication. Sat-nav, which is short for  …….     is an 

electronic  ……….. which can help car drivers and pilots to know exactly where they are. If you have 

sat-nav in your car, it can tell you your best route and help you to avoid...................... jams. Satellites 

have also made it easier to........................... the weather, and to9................people of forest 

............................. or floods. 

6)- Read the following passage, then answer the questions : 

Omar decided that he wanted to be a doctor when he grew up. He made his decision after seeing a 

television programme about a doctor who worked in a country area in China. So Omar worked hard at 

school, passed all his exams and went to university to study to be a doctor. He spent most of his time 

working, but also made many good friends.When he finished his training, he found a job as a junior 

doctor working in a village in northern India. He worked with a group of older doctors and a young 

doctor he had trained with. Most of the time they worked in the small village hospital, but on two days 

a week they went to a nearby town and helped the Indian doctors who worked there. One day, when 

Omar was working in the larger hospital, a young man came in with a broken leg. He wasn't Indian. 
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When the man saw Omar. He said, "Omar! Do you remember me? We were on the same course at 

university". 

1- When did Omar decide he wanted to be a doctor? 

2- Where did the doctor on the television programme work? 

3- Where did Omar work when he had finished his training? 

4- What was wrong with the young man who came into the hospital? 

5- In what part of India was the village where Omar worked? 

     a- the capital     b- the south             c- The north           d -the east 

6- Who did he work with at first in India? 

     a- other junior doctors     b- some operand younger doctors 

c-older doctors              d- a group of friends 

7- How did the young man in hospital know Omar? 

   a-They had been at university together   b- Their parents were friends. 

   c- They played for the same football team.   D- They had been at school together. 

2-Read the following passage, then answer the questions2- 

Dear Hany, 
We arrived in Nairobi yesterday and we've already seen lots of animals. We even saw a zebra by the 
side of the road as we drove from the airport! This morning, we left Nairobi and drove to the Masai 
Mara Park. We are staying at the edge of the park near a river. It's a very beautiful place with lots of 
trees and flowers. It's dark now and I can hear lions and other animals outside. It's really exciting. I'm 
looking forward to driving through the park tomorrow to see all the animals. We are going to drive to 
the Mara River. 
  At this time of year, it is very hot here and the grass is dry. You can see zebras swim across the river 
and go south where the grass is greener. There are a lot of lions in the park, so I expect we will see 
some tomorrow. And I hope we'll see crocodiles when we're at the river. We are staying here for three 
nights, and then we're going to Mount 
Kenya. I'll be back home next week 

Best wishes, 

Munir 

1- Where was Munir surprised to see an animal? 

2- Do you think Munir is enjoying his holiday? 

3- How long is Munir staying in the Masai Mara Park? 

4- What is the weather like at this time of the year? 

5- How did Munir get to Nairobi? 

a- He went by train,    b- He flew there,      c- He went in a car.      D- He sailed there. 

6- Why do zebras swim across the river? 

 a- Because the water is cool and it feels nice.    B- Because it is too hot in the park at this time of year.  

c- Because they are escaping from lions,       d- Because they are looking for better food 

7- Why does Munir expect to see lions tomorrow? 
  a- Because there are many of them in the park. b- Because he is going to Mount Kenya 

  c- Because he will be near the river,            d Because they are very noisy 

3- Read the following e-mail, then answer the questions: 

Send     Attach   Address   Reply     Delete  

To : GIobal Chalienge@example.com  

From : Tony Fisher@example.com  

Subject:  I Expeditions  

Dear Global Challenge Holidays, 

I've just found your website and I've been looking at the wonderful expeditions you organise. I would 

be very interested in joining one of your expeditions this summer. 

I am an English student and I am 18 years old. When I leave school, I am going to university to train 

to be a doctor. When I have finished my training, I would like to work in South America. I am hoping 

to join the expedition to Durban in South Africa because I would love to spend a month helping with 

the conservation of animals. I would also like to know more about the lives of the people of South 
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Africa and the history of the country. I would be interested in working with children of any age. I 

speak French and I have experience with conservation work, as we did a school project on it. 

Please e-mail me a form so that I can apply for the expedition to South Africa. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Yours, 

Tony Fisher 

 

1- Where did Tony read about Global Challenge Holidays? 

2- Why does he want to join the Durban expedition? 

3- What does he want to know about South Africa? 

5- When does Tony want to join an expedition? 

     a- next year      b- next summer       c- this year           d- when he leaves school   

6- What is Tony going to study at university? 

     a- geography        b- medicine          c- English              d- sport   

7- Who does Tony want to work with? 

    a -doctors              b- children             c- old people        d- animals 

7) - Answer only four (4) of the following questions : 

1- How did Robinson Crusoe arrive on the island? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 
2- Why was he lonely on the island? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 
3-- How did Robinson Crusoe know there was another person on the island? . 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 
 4- When he arrived in England, what do you think Robinson Crusoe missed about his life on the 

island? …………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 

5- Why do you think he went back to the island after his wife died? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   .  
6- What is the name of the man who works with Sherlock Holmes? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 
7- What does Sherlock Holmes do when he first hears about the story of the Baskerville family? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   .  
8- What happens to the dog at the end of the story? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   .  
9- Why do you think Sherlock Holmes finds the Baskerville story funny when he first hears it?  

10- Why do you think Sir Charles Baskerville had a terrified expression on his face?  

11- Why do you think Sherlock Holmes suddenly becomes more interested in the crime? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 
12- Name two ancient wonders of the world. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 
13- Why was the telephone invented? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 
14- Where does Fogg begin and end his journey in Around the World in Eighty Day? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 
15- What do you think is the most important modern invention? State two reasons for your choice. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 
16- Why do you think a lot of people are afraid of spiders, but not of butterflies? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 
17- Can being afraid of exams sometimes be useful? Why or why not? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 
18- Name two uses for satellites. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 

 

19- Why is the dog kept hungry in The Hound of Baskervilles? 
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…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 
20- What is the legend of the wild dog in The Hound of Baskervilles? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 
21-Do you think Egyptians believe in legends? Name a legend that you have heard of. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 
22- Would you prefer to live in the city or in the country? Give two reasons for your answer 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   .. 

23- Would you prefer to go on an adventure holiday in the summer or spend a relaxing time at the 

beach? Why/Why not? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 
24- How do you think Robinson Crusoe felt when he first arrived on the island? 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………..   . 
1) - Write a paragraph of seven sentences about something you were afraid of when you were achild 

2-Write a paragraph of seven sentences about:   Someone that you like 

3-Write an e-mail to your friend about a phobia you have or have had in the past. Your name is 

Wessam and your e-mail address is Wessam@example.com. Your friend is Reda and his/her e-mail 

address is Reda@example.com. 

4-- Write a paragraph of seven (7) sentences about: 

Changing our deserts into green land will help us solve our major problems. 

10)-   a Translate into Arabic:  

1- It is dangerous to cross the road without looking left and right. 

2- My brother is married to a famous doctor. 

3- I thanked her for her valuable present. 

4- We all look forward to meeting our old friends. 

5- What are the countries of the Middle East famous for? 

6- You mustn't eat food that smells bad  

     .7 - My father doesn't like working on Fridays. 

8- The Nile is the most beautiful river I have ever seen. 

9- Mount Everest is higher than Mount Kilimanjaro. 

10- It is dangerous to drive without fastening your seatbelt. 

11- New York is famous for its skyscrapers. 

12- Naguib Mahfouz is one of the most famous writers in the world. 

13- He is the best footballer I have ever met. 

14- The countryside is the least polluted area in Egypt 

15- I am not busy now 

16-They won't be able to finish their work on time. 

17- We mustn't break school rules. 

mailto:Reda@example.com
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18-Don't put off today's work till tomorrow 

 


